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NEWS

nOTLANI) CITY

VO LUME NUMBER

July

50

NUMBER THIRTY

28 1921

ANGRY RESORTERS
THOU SHALT NOT
ZEELAND ROAD
MAKE IT HOT FOR
SLEEP IN CHURCH
WELLS ARE NOW
CONFISCATED BY THE
iOHIOAGO MAN
COMPLETED WYNKEN, BLYNKEN AND NOD”
SHERIFF’S FORCE

COMPLETE STILL

IS

When

PUMPS WERE SET IN MOTION
LAST NIGHT j WONDERFUL
RESULTS ATTAINED

Sheriff Fortney and Deputy

Jack Spangleracting on a ‘‘tip" from
law abiding citizens, headed for
Crockery township Monday night of
this week, they found one of the
finest and most complete stills yet Sample of Water Sent to Ann ArUncovered in this county. The operbor for Final Analyators, however,were fleet of foot and
I
in spite of a strenuouschase by the
officers made their escape. The enAfter the hardest kind of work,
tire equipment of the rum manufacturers was confiscated,and is in pos- and meeting up with many unforsession of Sheriff Fortney at ‘the
seen obstacles, Mr. Champion has at

RESENT HIS INSULTS TO WOM-

DISPELLED BY MINISTER’S BELL

EN AND JOIN FORCES TO
PUNISH HIM

By hearing, we are told that In the
old Holond colony and even ut the
time when Holland was incorporated

Deputy Sheriff Reecuei
Fined in

a

Himj U

Holland Justice

as a city, the strictestdisciplinewan

Court

maintained during church services,
and believe us, long services they
were.

A

budding lynchingbee was nip-

ped in the bud at Ottawa Beach on

\od?y who'remTraJr’Z lck"Xh TlU*d*y ,flCrn00n' Wh'" J*C<>b Wit'
penny bag attached to a long pole, not teveen, deputy sheriffat that resort
j

much because of the pennies they
depositedthere each week, but for
last completed the wells on the ZeeThe still was found in a thick patch
the reason that when found asleep
of woods without any shelter what- land Road, the pumps have been in- one of the deacons was ordered by
ever. Rumors .that whiskey was
stalled, and everything is ready to an austere pastor to wake up an indiing made in the vicinityhad reached
vidual who had given himself over
turn the water into the mains.
the sheriffsome time ago, and after
Last night the pumps were set in t0ThU™me 'rule 1,
looking over the ground circumspectapplied toso

arrested Ellis Monk, Chicago, taking

present time.

od.
Mm

ly Fortney decided that the time for

come on Monday. He inches was thrown from the pipe that
and Deputy Spangler detailed themwill furnish the mains with Holland's
selves to the joG).
difficult, however,

new supply of

neither the sheriffnor his deputy re-

DUTY

the

of every

man to have

READY MONEY

tected with

his family pro-

bank.

in the

HE

Then they can have peace of mind and

can be

free from anxiety.

the

purpose of making things as hot for

1 ^

Monk as possible and there were

Champion has

al-

was a country of

a
that this

sswssaiup ,-1 ——

the church

sleepers.

.

orderly

- •“

i

very unique method of waking

water.

Although' Mr.

i

j

alized that they were right upon the

It is

men. The men had gatheredfor

Mr- Wl‘motion and a steady stream of eight day, only a twentiethcentury meth- teveen however pointed out to them

a cleanup had

The going was

him away from a crowd of infuriated

in the line of violence would be a
blot

upon them and upon

thil com*

On the pulpit alongside of the (rood I mun|ty_ ]„ thi, Wa* the angry
ready receivedseveral analysis of
j still but -believing that it was furbo'ok, he has placed a bell with
j
water taken from the wells just driv- sharp tinkle, and should he spy one crowd was pacified and they allowed
i ther off were unprepared for what
j happened when from the bnish some
en, as a final test, and for protection of his parisonersquietly nodding tbe officer to take his prisoner to Hoi: dbrtance in front of .them there was
their head, appearing to be **reoinK iand.
of public health, another consignment
i a sound of flight. Two men dashed
with the minister, although
The formal eh.rgh again* Monk
from the undenbrush,took the woods of water was sent to the state chem- yea unconacou. of the fact,
and marsh in the neighborhood and ist and there is very little doulbt but oblivious to the dominee's discourse, w®8 disorderly conduct. He la eaid
Mr. Fleming’s hand descendson the have molested women in the ball
j with several yards start and a good
that this will be approved not later
r<>om of Ottawa Beach hotel, plnchknowledge of the country made their than Satuo-day, and if found O. K., tapper of the
The quiet sleepers only need one ing them and in other ways mole»tescape.
the new water supply will be turneu
The names of the operators are into the mains not later than Mon- shar-y tap. Those that are "sawing ing them. Things went »o far that hil
wood” get two taos of the
actions eftused a miniature riot, and
not known. It is thought that they
day.
It is said that during these sultry then thtfmabands of the women who
are farmers living somewhere in the
Altho many of the board members
(lays the tinkle of the bell at the M. had been molested organized a squad
vTfcinity. They are, however, minus
were skeptical about the water supE. Church is heard quite frequently. Dor the purpose oflmerting out puna fine gas stove, copper kettles,-coils
ply in that vicinity,they are- agreea_
ishment to Monk. For a short time
et)c. and five barrels of mash and a
bly surprised at the results. The new
there
was quite a commotion and the
quart of moonshine are no more.
found water shed will furnish HolCO.
crawd w„ at white heat. A riot call
land with at least 1100 gallons of
TO
was sent to the deputy sheriff and hi»
"They may be wearing them higher extra new fresh water a minute, and
in Hawaiier,” but Holland girls and
SION
em?:oyei
that amount if maintained will setthe crowd and cause the affair to go
the resorters are going them a Close tle Holland s water problems for
into regular legal channels.
second.
some years to come.
RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORY
Monk is from Chicago and is about
But the most unique incident is
For a time at least some sort of
RECENTLY DECEASED
32 ye<ars old. He was taken before
' told of a beautiful young lady, presprinkling regulations will be in
sumably from the resorts, who was vogue. Just what these will be has
OTTAWA .A.
wearing dresses of “Ziegfield Folljf
not been decided definitely,but the
ed guilty to the charge of disorderly
length. Not a few men as well as board of public works is considering
Hear Application, of 32 Who
Jugt|ce BrUMe aMessed him
women turned about to watch the a regulation allowing water users in
To
Be
Heard
pn
a
f,nP 0f |20, together with costs
beautifulmaiden, but apparently one half the town to use water for
amounting to $6.50. The man paid
their eyes 'were not arrested upon Fiprinklingone whole day, and the
gratefully,glad to be safe out of the
I the short petticoats and long stockother half also a whole day, in other
The August term of the Ottawa hands of the men whose wives he had
ing, but rather upon the runner in
words, water users will be able to
.
.
insulted,and he made a bee line for
one of the hose through which a cousprinkle an entire day every other circmt court will open in Grand Haon the
train he could
ple of yellow backs were pecking.
day.
ven on Monday of next week to face
hc decided not to say goodUbye
It seems after all, owing to Jhe exAnyway it seems that Holland s
.
treme styles these days, that a repu- , water troubles will be over by tl.«? a period of strenuouswork. A great to any one at Ottawa
Lible bank might be recommendedas
‘
first of the week, and with the boun- number of cases are on the
the safest place for funds.
tiful rains that we have had, these to be disposed of by Judge Cross ggj^UTIFUL
roubles are now practically over.
American Legion Band is faithfulwhen he arrives. The first session
TO START
ly staging band concerts every Thuriwill be opened at 2 o'clock Monday!
day night, the weather permitting.
HAS
Bandmaster Van Vyven has an
I WILL BE AN EXCLUSIVE AFFAIR

„

themsel....... w
and

,

.

U

you have no bank account, START ONE in our
BANK. If you have money in our bank, INCREASE
the balance to your credit for your own peace of
mind and for your family’s sake.
If

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

bell.

bell.

/

_ _

COURT

OTTAWA

SES-

OPEN BUSY

MONDAY

-

10011

OF

MEM-

„

Hosiery

Sale

!

!

_

D..Ir.

Next

Tuesday

low prices

at ridiculously

(

...

P u 1. ^

^

.

^

Look what you can

SAVE

calendar

—

Beach.

“

NEW CAFE

This W eek Saturday

UP

HOLLAND TEAM

entirely new

Men’s socks, black or brown, reg price 15c sale price 9c
II
*•
M
“ 15c “
9c
heavy knit
II

ll

41

‘1

II

|l

.

II

“

‘‘

" 25c

“

gray “

“ 30c

“

15c

“

’

H
ii

“

14c

14c

brown

Sc girls

19c

ll

24c

hose, black, small
sizes .only

" 0
“

“

Thousands have come to listen to
the musical organization of which

we

«

black, all sizes “

9c
12c

15c

NEW PITCHER

ON ITS

BASE BALL STAFF

•fternoon.
mem-| NEXT
Resolutionsfor the deceased

hers of the Ottawa County Bar,

who

TO FIRST STATE

BANK

have died in the past year, will
INDEPENDENTS TO PLAY JACK drawn up and passed at the opening
A new cafe elegantly furnished,
session of the court. Committees of
SON ON SATURDAY AFT.....
.....
_______
___
_rr
______
and
cateringmore largely to exejulocal attorneyshave been appointed
ERNOON
to draw up these resolutions and to sive trade will itart up Saturday on
present them at Monday’s session at the second floor of the Blom building,
There is going to be a fine baseball which time they will be inscribed up- immediately west of the First State
game at Waterworkspark Saturday on the court records. Resolutions in bank.
afternoon at 3:15 when Holland will memory of the'* following members The olace is being remodeled and
cross bats with Jackson, the strong- of the Ottawa County Bar will be elegantly furnishedand wi’l be fitted
est team in the south part of the received: Judge Phillip Padgham, W. out more along the lines of a club
I. Lillie, P. H. Me Bride and Arend room with small tables where patrona
state.
can have more privacy in talking
The team from the prison town is Vrsscher.
..

,

day night of this week will find
Centennial Park crowded to capacity.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Douma of Ottumwa, la., have been guesta of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Tanis on Central
Avenue for the past few days. They
left for Chicago last night
Eleven more water consumers had
' their water shut off within the. last very much like the Jenison-Gxandvillc
The local men who will appear are over business matters.
The tables will h've subdued table
three days for violation of the team, cleaning up on everything that many on Tuesday morning when 32
sprinkling rules, and the city is $11 comeg before it.
applicants for citizenship will appear lights »uch as are seen in dining cars
There will be a new pitcher on the for examination
richer today.
the Fed- and large cafes.
It is said that some forty odd busiMiss Ruth Mulder left today for mound Saturday in the person of eral Nati\ralizationExaminer.
ness
men are backing the project
Muskegon, to spend the week end Fred De Jonge of Burnips Corners, a The list of aspiring citizens
with
small amounts in order that
this year is exceptionally large and
with friends in that city.
son of* a former Holland mane,
The latest automobilein the city is
De Jonge for sometime pitched for the list of names contains many they may have a sirt of a club room
1 a/large blue one, driven by a wealthy the Hope College team and
last Grand Haven and Hollandites, a big- where traveling men, prominent visresorter. It has alongsideof it a year finished the season for the ger percentage in fact, than for itors and outside business men may
find a quiet place to lunch in private,
miniature pipe organ thH plays^H Grand Rapids Central League team. many years.
DeJonge is so good that he struck
the popular tunes of th^ day as it
Following is the list of applicants and find all the comforts connected
out 12 of Holland’sbest men in a for citizenship papers: Marinus Ar- with a big hotel there, only on a
rolls through the city streets.
A unique automobile passed thru recent game played with Allegan.
noys, Henry Vander Veen, William smaller scale.
Easy chairs and davenports will
The
Holland
Independents
will
also
Martinus, Jake Nagelkirk,Comeliue
, the city yesterday. It was in the
be installed looking toward tbs comI form of a large cylinder 20 feet be found in the state tournament.In Van Ham, Dick Darns, A. Patsy Faforts of the
\
P long, a replecca of a package of Life this series of games Holland must at biano, B. J. Wilier, Adrians Vander
(Mr.
L.
M.
Crawford
who
has
been
Savers called Pepomint, that you can least play four games to be in on sluis, William J. Kievet, Nicnolas
made
famous
amongst
the
resorters
buy in any local drug store. The the money. All the games are to be Griep and Herman Bakius all of Holtown was flooded with sample pack- "hyed at Ramona Park, Grand Rap- land; John Oosterink, Harry Vander as the former proprietor of Crawages of these little cylinders. The ids,, and the first game to be played Ploeg, of Jenlson; Frank Fendt of ford’s Cafe, will be manager. He has
automobile also had musical horns by Holland will be August 20 with West Olive; Henry Hoscher, Abram named the place the three big “C’b”
which attracted considerableatten- the West Side Merchants team as op- Menenglim of Hudsonvillfi;Cornelius namely Crawford’s Comfort Cafe.
He states that the place will have
J. Lemson, Helbert Flokstraof Zeeponents.
tion.
ten
tables, will be absolutely flyless,
land; Peter Leltel, Adam Boese, Miand
that his kitchen will be open to
Dr. J.OMr. and Mrs. J. Boone motored to chael Sfcerzerof Nunica; Henry TelInspection
at any time.
DENTIST '
Grand Haven thia morning.
genhof of Drenthe.
TJie specialties are going to be
Phone
The Grand Haven Tribune of July
Among the jurors that have been
8:30 to 12:00
64604 27, contnins an articleat least a col- chosen for the August panel will be chicken, fish and frog leg dinners and
:30 to 5 P. M.
umn and a half long telling about tha found C, Rose, John Kolean, A* J. catering to banquets.
Mr. Crayford expects to open his
508-9 (WiddicombBuilding
Masonic cornerstonelaying in Hol- Schemer, R. J. Ten Have, Bert Beek
cafe
Saturday of this week.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
land urging Gr. Havenites to visit man, M. J. Cook all of Holland; D.
,

14

“ black, white,

brown

.“
“
“
'
“
“ “

25c
30c

‘‘

“

19c

“

24c

.

Ladies’ hose, black, white or

brown

white
*• black, white
black,

“

“

20c
25c
30c

“

35c

“

40c

“

brown
white,
grey, brown ‘4

“
V

“

14c
19c

“ 24c
“ 29c

“

lisle, black,

5 and 10 Cent

A.

sorters are invited to this music feat.

are justly proud, and no doubt Thurs
'M

xtra fine, black

brown or
Boys

“ 20c
“ 20c

fine ribbed, black

or
II

«

white onlv

it

'

>•

program for tonight
i at Centennial Park and Holland
and vicinity including the local re-

A

PETERS
East 8 th St.

Store & Bazaar

Corner Central Are.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

LOOK AT THIS!
A new storage battery for your automobile,manufactured by one of the of the well known makers.
Eighteen months guarantee. .. Direct from factory to
you at the following price cash with order, war tax
.

Buick

-

-

14.00 Dodge
of car

prices.

—

-

—

Studebaker $15.00

Overland 14.50 Franklin
A Battery for any car on the market.
make and model

—

,

_______

Ford .

guests.

] I

s

paid:$13.50

by

when ordering

16.00
18.00
.'State your

or writing for

,

Consumers’ Purchasing System
20 East Jackson Boulevard, Chicago

SCOTT

Hours
1

this city on that day and stating fur- De Bruyn of Zeeland;John W. RobNOTICE
Before you build or remodel your ther that the Masonic Order at the erts, Allendale; Otto Terpstra, BlenMr. and Mrs. La Verne Chapman,
home, see J. Vogelzang and W. Countyseatwill be present in a^body. don; Frank Brumel, Holland townGerrit
J.
Albers
of
San
Antonio,
ship;
Jacob
F.
Kraai,
Olive;
Klaas
Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Smith of Stratton
Deleeuw.
Brouwer,
Zeeland
township.
Nabr..
Mr and Mrs. Pet Nordoff and
Texas
is
visiting
relatives
and
friends
Also repairing of all kinds of fumMv.nfi
selling every- baby David, Mrs. My He j)e Feyter
. H/*M‘’**J •"id vfcin'ty.
___ ...... P
M”. /'Vr
i. ^n^-r-s made ff.r-h b’urpri it. •-i
was formerly an attorney in Grand j where at two for 25? will be sold at j off New York City and Mrs. Cora
Done at 236 West 19th, Street
Work guaranteed. Pricei reuon-| Rapids and has been doing banking the Model Drug store Saturday only. Wyatt .motored to Muskegon Tuesable. ./bone
business in
at five cigars for a quarter. / 3t20 day e^ing.

v.www

2173.

iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

V

..PPP

_

PHPHiPIPHiPPPpPi

Texas.

-

i

!

A
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PAGE TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

STELLEMA GETS PROMINENT GUEST AT ‘ KOEBERti MitlUi *11*
LIVE STOCK IS
ANOTHER HARD KNOCK- MARIGOLD LODGE MAKES ULOTHHu* haul IN
DESTROYED IN
OUT BLOW
GREAT HIT
GRAM) HAVEN
BAD BARN FIRE

r

|

|

Marigold Lodge has an illustrious
Wyfcrand Stellema, the local fruit guest in the person of Billy Tildon,
uid produce m.n h..

c.rUin.y

Robbers who gained access to the

Chic^o.wT

Carl Lemke ’s big bafn, located on
the pike, a mile south of Grand

^

night ucTeed-

having his bumps. The latest bump liim A> Tii(ion(president of the Na- ed in the theft of between |700 and
took place on the Grand Rapids mar- tional Dearborn
•
Qf
^
Billy is the guest of Dick Gold at
let where
was bartering
the Gold Lodge, and is having a *8tablisment Entrance to the store
with a commission man, quarreled great time resorting
j was gained through a rear door opand got cleaned up.
Apparently Bill is a literary gen- ening into the shipping rooms of the
Mr. Stellema, until a few days ago ius. Far away from the bustle of Lorraine Mfg. Co. which occupiesa
Chicago and sjrrounded by nature
was still doing a produce business on
scenes and fanned by the zephyrs space in the rear of the Enterprise
East Eighth street.
from Macatawa bay, he has been :n* An augur was used by the burglars

Bank.

$m

he

^

^

and a large quantityof hay and rye

were destroyed by

his spired to write a very unique love in gaining entrance.
letter to an imaginary girl.

fire

early

Sat-

DISCOUNT

urday morning. The loss was a very

there.

He disappearedSaturday and

25%

Ha-

ven, and practically all of his stock

heavy one and

is

said to be only part-

by insurance. Much of the

ly covered

the rye stored in the barn was just

The wood was

put in and

when

ered there

was no chance

We

the fire was discovin getting

have in stock a few CORD Casings—

Firestone, Goodyear and United States. To

make

any of the grain out of the burning

cut from around the entire lock
In this epistlehe is using only the
which Was then removed.
day.
titles of some forty odd popular
It appears that at the Grand Rap- songs, and he has them so well fitted
The burglars found their way into
together
without
any
extra
phraseolthe
Lorraine Co. rooms thru the
ids city .market Saturday morning,
ogy that the love letter is entirely
Mr. Stellemagot into an alienation
complete and rounded out with the basement. A heavy piece of glass
with Abel tShefman, a commission titles of the songs placed in the pro- was removed from the cellar door
wife searched for him all day Sun-

building.Mr. Lemke

’a

room

loss of stock

for a stock

we

Cords,

consisted of four cows, two heifers,

two horses, three hogs, a dog and a

of the

Grand Rapids Corduroy

offer our present stock subject to prior

sale— at a discount of 25 per cent. Presept

pi

ices

number of chickens. The cows burn-

are low; this attractiveDffering makes the price to

ed in their stalls. One of the horses

got out into the open air, but dropmerchant of Grand Rapids. The two per position to constitute good read- thru which the thieves entered. Once
ing.
ped from, the effects of the smoke
quarreledover some produce prices
in the cellar no difficulty was experThe letter is written of course to
and fire.
and it is said that the commission a lady that never existed except in j ienced in reaching the main floor of
Mr. Lemke had recently finished
man knocked Stellema senseless and the mind’s eye, but no doubt many of | the building and the bit and augur
applied
to
the
door
between
the
two
Holland *s maidens will peruse
putting in about ten tons of hay, and
a policeman rushed to the scene
concerns put the finishing touch on i this was all stored fo* winter. About
missive with interest.
with an ambulance and brought the
the work.
Here it is girls
fifty bushels of rye were also stored
It
is not known just when the job in the granary, and. this is a total
“Darling,"
I'm
“Grieving
for
man to -St Mary’s hospital.
was “pulled” Wilfred Kieft a memThrough confusing Stellema’s you" and your “Caresses." “Hon- ber of the Enterprise Co. was the loss.
ey", “I’ve got those same old left all
Some straw and farm implements
name with that of another patient
alone again blues,” but “111 Come last to leave the store on Saturday were also destroyedin the fire. The
at St. Mary 's, the hospital attendant
back to you." Now, “I ain’t got no- night at midnight. Mr. P. C. Kieft, building was entirely razed by the
Saturday had reported the Holland
body’ 'and I’m “All by myself.” but j opened up Monday morning when fire, and the dwelling house caught
man discharged from theinstitution
"Cherie,” “When we meet again,’’!the robbery was discovered.
fire in several places. Insurance to
Saturday noon. Instead he was at
If “Only’
you'll “Teach me,” The thieves paid particular atten- the extent of between $700 and $800
Tired of me" even tion to suits, some fifteen or twenty will not nearly cover the heavy loss,
being taken; three suit cases, two or estimatedbetween $3000 and $4000.
only a ‘Tair one.”
the hospital Monday morning and he
“I never realized” what “Two three bags, a number of shirts and The cause of the blaze is a mystery.
returned to his home in Holland with
sweet lips that say i love you’,’’ ties. The safe in the store was not The flames appeared to break out on
Mrs. Stellema.
would mean to me. Those “Lips” tampered with, and no cash was ob- th side of the barn away from the
Mrs. Stellema went to Grand Rapwith their “Smiles" and “Kisses” re- tained. The shoe stock was also un- house, and soon had the structure
ids Sunday morning in search of her
completelyenveloped. It is believed
mind me of “The girl of my dreams.” molested.
husband when he failed to return
When you’re alone” with me “My It is thought by members of the that the fire may have started from
home. She was informed at the ,
-Vm Ain’t we got fun?” sheriff’s force and the Grand Haven spontaneous combustion in the new
hospital that Mr. Stellema had been
glT
“When you have another’s arrasl city Police department that the work hay. This is merely conjecturehowdischargedSaturday. She then apabout you, do you ever think of me?’’ ’s ^at of professionals. Only com-! ever. Geo. C. Borck who passed the
pealed to the police for aid and they
and the -place at shortly after midnight said
“I’ll think of you" and “I’ll keep on | Plete su5ts were taken,
searchedthe city in vain. Mrs. Stellovin’
! | hangers were removed with the cloth
that there was non sign of trouble
lema appeared on the city market
“Oh! Boy!" “I’m in heaven when'*0*- Officersbelieve that the thieves about the place then.
Monday morning expecting to find T.m
Many Holland motorists going tobut; came a0(* went *n an automobile tho
her husband there, but when he f»il- 1 f. when mv bH™* \
me, no tire marks were discernible in the Grand Haven and Muskegon were
ed to appeal she asked Supt. Henry' Whcn mS baby smile5 at
“Somehow“ it seems that “My>lley- No clue was left by the de- able to see the ruins Sunday as they
Houman to make inquiry at the hosspoilers. All efforts are being made to drove 'by the farm on the West Michdreams come true.
pital. The hospital reportedStelle“Fair one,” “I’ll remember" those secure some clue which may lead to igan Pike. Some of the dead animals
ia was about ready for discharge.
"Sweet kisses" "Until we meet tho> apprehension and arrest of the were scattered about the place.
The. Stellema’sfor the past half
.again" and then, if you'll “Feather guilty parties.

you

at less

than cost.

—

We

are stocking a general stock of tires and

tubes: call and examine the “Climb Out of the
Rut”

Its rr.'XSt:1

tire

made

. As soon

in

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Grand Rapids is

as the ifartory at

able to supply us,

we

will

stock of both tires and

”

e

Rut"

Climb Out of the

•

carry

a

representative

tubes.

t

Holleman-De Weerd

’

I

you.”

Auto Co.

,

j

^

•

,

^^w

. .
......
ye.rh^e^nnoend
of ^uhl'.

^

rent-

^

^ ^

pUce he h.d to le.ve one in the
„ we,u
store because the building was
f
ed to enother teuent. He bought the m tbe Mo0nI,1[bt
forget -PmBeach buildingon
.treTt,' ^;da;odbVWe,1 let the rest of the

In the

ftrflt

^

East

bankruptcy „ Good%ei
some way and he

then went bankrupt.The

was fixed up in

CAN’T MAKE AN OLD
DOGFISH BITE- ON

BOGUS BAIT

MANY REPORT FOR FREE
SWIMMING LESSONS

Fishing with pearl buttons is the

dear „

latest at

Ottawa Beach.

It started

“I never knew I could love anywith one of the Hope student* workstarted in business again on the same
body, honey, like I'm lovin’ you.”
A considerable number of persons, ing there for the summer. A resorter
location. After a few weeks he
old and young, reported at the G. E. complaining to the waggish Hopeite,
/burned out and his wife and children
Kollen Memorial Park Monday to re- [ said that the elusive- monsters of the
were taken from the floor above by J{EW
OF
ceive swimming lessons free of cost, deep would not bite- with minnows,
The number was not as large as is ’ crabs, worms, or any other kind of
PIKE
IS
v stairway.
expected later in the week. Because bait. The student: suggested pearl
A few days later Stellema was
TO
of the rain in the morning, the water | buttons to lure the finny tribe. Soon
.waudering around the Graham and
was
not ideal for swimming purposes the resorter was out in a row boat
All the way from Holland to MusMorton' docka in a semi-conscious
but in the afternoon and evening a ! with rod and1 linei. and a pearl butcondition, minus a roll of $80.
kegon on either concrete or tarvia by
considerable number of persons came ton attached to the hook. No results,
who wished to learn the extremely After a period of waiting B£r. ReSepten*er l8t-that i9 the
valuable art of
| sorter pulls up his line and adds a
suffered from intense headaches of the 0ttawa county ™ad commisFrancis Deto, who has been em- crab to the bait on the hook, and
This time he was laid out in the reg- sion in conjunctionwith the conployed by the Home Service Depart- casts his lint on. the other side of the
»l»r w*y *nd Wh.t the next unu.u.1
flrm,
tlle
ment of the Red Cros* as instructor boat. Prerto, An eight pound bass;
event in Stellema s life will be, is a
is thoroughlyequipped for this work. A* soon as the news spread, every
natter for the future to decide. l:0,,crflte
HoHaud and
Th* man certainly has had hi* Grand Haven. All the indications He was a member of the Macatawa next man waa out fishing with pearl
Coast Guard for a number of years* buttons. The original Mr. Resorter
bumps.
now are that the goal will be reached and knows tbe life saving methods had forgotten to tall of adding the
by Labor Day and after that there from beginning bo end. Oae of tbe erab'to the pearl-baited hook. All <kg
PROCEEDS OF
essentialsin all coastguardwork is of the pstiapt Isaac Waltons sat in the
TO GO TO will b« no more murderous stretch- course a thorough knowledge of boiling sun waiting for the hungry
SCOUTS ** ^ road ^etween Holland and tbe swimming in all its inticaoiee and fish to swallow the pearls, but alas
The proceeds from the Holland ceunty seat that keep motorist* from Mr. Deto is competent to instruct they waited in vain. Yeu can ’t teach
beginnersthoroughly. There will be an old. dogfish to bite on new bait.
'Chautauqua have always been devot- foing ia that direction.
an opportunityall this week to get Perhapa you will think this is a fish
/ed>to some public cause. No Individ- 1 Austin Harrington of the county
story, bat it aht’t.
these lessons free of charge.
ual or group of individual* has ever road commission Tuesday announc-

STRETCH
ROAD

A Giant

OPEN
TRAFFIC

in the

Wall!

(

LECTRIC wiring in your

,

ha^rJtt^UdrJmeli:

^

swimming.

1

mand

that

•

cent out of these entertain! ed that the concrete road ha*

pense.

other years
this

i-

will again be followed he as far as the

now

Company

traf-

lOORNerkJe. Phone

Harlem church. The

that has been in process
of construction between the Harlem

will

church corner and the
the Boy

Scout

money has

j

been thrown open to the public, and

|

.

1

a considerablestretch of very
road

is

poor

!

thereby eliminated.

other things of that nature, but this

year it was decided that the Boy
Scouts were entitled to support
every cent that is raised from
sale of tickets over

| The

opening of the new stretch!
that there is only about five
miles of poor road left between

means

So
the

or six

j

Holland and Gr. Haven, but

that|
five miles is about all that can be
1 imagined 5n poor highway> u has
!

i

and above the

ex-

penses of the chautauqua will he giv

G/edricShoi

that furnfehes the greatest traction power with

]

been de-

voted to the Y. Mi C. A. fund and

where

road building stopped last fall has

organization. The

at various times

spot

1

the li{>hteettractorweight and anaUeft fuel consumption.It
pulls three 14” plows, turns an acre an hour, and Is light enough
to work on plowed ground without packing it down*
It uses little more fuel than many two plow tractors-does half
more work in the same time and saves labor cost; does half more
work every mile it travels and saves maintenance, repairs and
depredation.

Just as the three-horse team is the right animal unit for heavy
work on farms of all sues, the Huber light Four b tbe right
power unit

|

for some time been in extremelybad

condition. Repairs have been made
«n to that organization.
from time to time, but these repairs
The various persons who are now
have been of a more or less .temporworking in the interest of the com- ary nature to tide over the period
t’vg chautauqua are doing their work until the new concrete road has been
f-ee of charge. A laree committee finished.
of citizens is backing the movement
Two contractors are at work on the
in eive Holland a first class chautau- job ’of finishing the road from Harthis year and these persons are lem to Holland. Costing & Hofsteen
Vonsting their services to the com- have the contract for the five miles
modity. They will get nothing out from the Alpena road towards Harof the whole thing but wiH purchase lem, and a abort stretch near Harlem
ticket* to the entertainments for is in charge of another contractor.
thomselves and families in the same Both firms will be at work on the job
wav in which anybody else will do at the fcame time and it is confidently
that who has had nothing to do with erpeefed that September first will see

•

It plows, harrows, pubs the binder, hay loader and manure
spreader economicallyand will run the small thresher,silo filler,
hay baler, etc. So simple that a woman or boy can operate.

Makes better crops potableby getting work done
time, Often pays for ItKlf in a single season.
Lit a$ thou) you the Huber and teJJ
you whut it will do for you.
t

i

Holland Auto & SpecialtyCoCorner River Ave. & 16th Street

the:

Hubei?
light

HUBER

Take That
Needed

at the right

Vacation
Weight 5,000 pound*}
puIU three
bottom plow*; IS h.p.
deli v ered to tie.
draw-hcr;
h.p.nt
tbe belt; W.ukcha.
focr-cylinder motor;

Many men who have
mastered business now

U"

find that their business

U

masters them. Their
health demands they
take a rest, and they

Vein Radiator;
Hyatt Roller Deariogi; burnt ntolioe,
kerosene or dutillaU;
center draft; two
ipeed*. *14 and 4

have ample

Yet other Michigan men have found a way out,
by turning their- matters over to the Grand Rapids
Trust Company for competent management during
their absence. In this organizationis combined
iccnmcai experiencein many lines.
technical
lines, we manage
businesses,collectrents, oversee property, pay bifis
and taxes, keep vour accounts, reporting regularly.
You can take that needed outing. Let us explain
how we can serve you.

four

a

«ene»!

it

U

>•»«

frr

_ _
GRAND

at present,

-

_

_

resources

for a long vacation.Yet they feel they can not leave
their affairs.

miles per hour.

the finish.
th® arrangements.
There will still remain
short
Tn view of this fact and in view
^ the fact that the proceedswill go stretch of a few rods from the Alo so worthy a cause as the Boy pena road to the bridge that will not
trouts, the committee members feel . be concreted, but this stretch will aliustified in asking for a wide public , so be improved in some way so that
srrunort of the chautauqua on part it will be in mu(jh better shape than

'of the general public. 'Ae

1135,

cjhe^tfome

ERE bthetnort economical tractor—the one

|

this time be given for the support of

'

WinstrmElectrk

year. The proceeds from the new Wretch

Chautauqua week entertainments

,

Have us wire your homel

j

Mnents, and the custom followed in been completed and opened for
•

instant bheat, light, or

iences at ridiculously low ex-

CHAUTAUQUA
THE BOY

made a

your com-

a hundred household conven-

THE

,

places at

coolness, and makes available

roais

|

home

i

_

*

RAPIDS,

’TU-

MICHIGAN

PACK

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FLAG HAS

. I
LARGE WOOD LOT
BURN AATURDAT ^

WHITE AND FOUR
GOLD STARS
An

AND

ONE COTTAGE

TWENTY

'

Attorney Raymond Visacher was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William l*
Mr. and Mrs A. M. GalUntine spent
Sunday with relatives near Beldin«. in Grand Rapids on legal tbusineason Brouwer, 41 E. 14th St, a girl, Ma~
jorie Gertrude.
Adriana Was U spendingher vaca- Monday.
tion in Chicago.
Andrew Ver Schure, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloot of Muf
visiting relatives here, returned to kegon spent the week end with Mrs..
Chicago Sunday night
Schaftenaar.

PERSONALS

^Rnrirt^Mr^^nd^Mr^^
t0 ”r
Pe‘"

*"'

.

mix

event of considerableinUrest An alarm of

fire was turned in at
Reformed the hotel corner at 1 o’clock Saturchateh Thureday evening wh« »'d.y when it „„ .uted that .11 tha
Christian Service hag was dedicated

took place at the Overisel

woman

in honor of the 2d rnorr and

of the church who have become min-

1

Isters and missionaries.The honor
men and women present marched

“

,

,^ ^

home, htd >,„ldy

in-

RIG SAUGATUCK
PAVILION

Vfntar. Beach were go-

summer

Inf up 1. smoke end that six

dtrtroycdl

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT ON THE GREAT

to the church in a body while the »nii t'le mm 0,n,in* cotU*M there
audience sang ‘The Son of God Goes asked Chief Korn for assistance.
Forth to War." Dovotionsls were1 K w„
lend a,, big
conducted by Rev. J. Wolterdink,
, .
,.
Marion, New York, and Rev. H. Tell- PumP€r over thee nearly
man of Palmyra, N. Y. little Jean roads, but instead Chief Blom sent
Brink sang “I Gave, I Gave My Life several firemen in automobilesto the
for Thee,” and meanwhile the flag
supposed fire. B. P. Donnelly gathwith its twenty white stars and four
gold stars rose slowly and impressive- ered twelve men from the streets of
ly, by an unseen hand to its place Holland as volunteers, and also got
above the organ loft. Thereupon
n v i
psstor read the li* of names of
me" ,rom the Dormelly-Kelthose whose stars appear on the flag: ley Glass company.
G. J. Nykerk, M. Kiekenbveld, u.
John Good of the North Side Tan-

of

‘

uselM1

'

|

_

t

O'

Feet)

Kaew« nke kai (Roaring
Ind’ td Mr • l£3b

with shoveU and other implements with which they could dig

fire

A

Ticklish Party,
Also 6 Rtel Photo-Play barring Constance Binney in:

(Wm

h

4

Dsili)

T*U
T~U

"SOMETHING DIFFERENT."
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUG. 3

'

OUR 6TH GREAT RNNURL

Costume Party.
$75.00 in Gold Given Away for (he Best Costumes,
Special prizes for the following costumesi
Tho Most Beautiful Girl in Coatume $10.00

W

/*«*«

Maid “
44
44 44 Vamp
Farmer
44
Martha

IS

HtifUm Tmp*

Beat Milk

Charley Chaplin

1ASAI

Waahington 44

USA4

George Getz had his entire force

1ASA3

Holland haa been ferritin* out whin- from Ukewood farm pre^nt .nd he
ky atilU at Spring Lake, and while he personally directed the fire fighting,
waa keeping tab on another who' For ten hours the men bravely
was suspected of boot-legging, he fought the fire m the timberlandand

Krnm

and
4*/ (R*rtnt Sw) Tmb Pth Htutlltn Tnupt
LiaikaWai Mapuna (Lowing Sprint)
_ and Waa Nmt-TmU Pth Trtupt
naiM (Sith Ytur Fttf) TttU Pa ja HtutUtn Trtupt
Ninipo (To Love) uA Ktmtttt

pMr

PoliPumehfeM(Preu Ma

to

_

had
ground

*”d ,ploW" <m
and .non had long fur-

Johnson', contention,are that in 'the
looking for the other fellow, he •an' rows plowed around the P»toh »f

! 44 “

USA!
17107
IASAI
17A47
1ASA2
IASA2

,

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

44

“

>

IIMIMimmiUMIHIIIIIHIHUIW

7.00

44

UncleTomandEva44

Peraoit

Funniest
9 Consolation Frizes

44

7.00
"

5.00

$2.00

of

Dry Boaotn)

rounded up Jhn Berghorat, arrestingMr- H' L- tVilliama
ag
him on the charge of bootlegging ha. a farm tnuch a.milar toUke-

»°»d

"

Geo. and

17817

sand.

|

1

.

K'kktm)

moonahine.

NIGHT. AUG.

\

H"

o

_

GIVES ALSO."

HEEL MAX 8UNNETT COMEDY.

MONDAY

THE DIXIE GIRLS

H.

BOOTLEGGER

almadge

T

WOMAN

"THE

!

DEPUTY JOHNSON
ARRESTS ALLEGED

Entitled:

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA CONCERT

Norma

Three delightfulSouthern girls present the eutwtulniueiiton ihe last du>
of oar Chautauqua In two prelude programs. These Dixie Girls specializeli.
Sen.
J
^formed, for the fire the songs and storiesof the old South before the Civil War. picturing for u*
Rev. L. Hekhuis, Mr?. L. Hekhuis.
those days and times which seem like • dream ns we look, hack at them*
The four gold stars are in memory althoughnear the resort was in the
Charm, grace and beauty combine with artistic ability to make this program
of those who have passed away: Revs, home of Mrs. Dar Huff, wife of the
delight to the eye and to the ear.
G. J. Nykerk, M. Kiekentveld, G. H. I veteran fighter, at Ventura.
Dufbbink and Mrs. H. Boot. The ad- ' There ‘was no water available, not HEADLINE RECORD MAKERS TO APPEAR AT OUR CHAUTAUQUA
niimiHiMtiiiimttinMiMimtNimNiuiMNiiir.
dress of dedication was delivered by ; even a pump, and naturally the isoMMNNNMNIMIINMNMNMMMMMNMNM
Number
Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland. Dr. II. ' lated ‘littlehome in the woods at the
VICTOR RECORDS
Hospers of the Western Theolotfcal end of a sand trail, was soon destroySeminary and Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of ed, but not before the fire had comUSAS
1KSA4
ARo, Wis., a former pastor of the 1 municated itself to the beautiful
USAS
church, gave addresses. The benedic- timber lot across the way.
IASA4
tion was pronouncedby Rev.
Parts of this virgin forest was soon
17H7
Colenbrander of Rock Valley, Iowa, ablaze, and some three hundred men
1ASA4
includingfarmer neighbors residing
Kilai • Pua and A^t H*l (Kint
Tmtpt 1ASAS
Kama™ (Shakt Your
and NMp$ (7. Lm) JW* P»k* Tr-ipt 1ASA1
in the vicinity, began to fight the

i

made.

"GO AND GET IT."
SUNDAY NIGHT, JULY 31

-

Voorhorrt

Sensational,Thrillng, Amazing

1

Picture ever

Dai^germohd, John Hoffman. J.
nery loaded up trucks and automoHoekje, G. H. Dubbink B. Hoffman,
G. Kooiker, J. Brunrtnel, G. E. Cook, biles with employees from the leathH. Tollman, M. J. Hoffman, J. er works and with all possible speed
Wolterdink,R. Vanden Berg, H. D.
this aggregation . of willing workers
Ter Keurst, A. Maatman, J. E. Hoff
man; Missionaries, Mrs. A. OltmansJ hastened to the scene of the conflagMrs. A. Pieters, Mrs. H. Boot, Miss'' ration. The men in Holland however

Knoiker

.

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 30
Marshall
ITACAI Ul lUil Neilans
^UllUl tO sgggflgJr

'

,

all ,

the

LAKES.

18,00

“$75.00
Dancing and Moving Pictures every ueek day night
Special Orchestra, Concert and Moving Pictures

\Sundoy Nights.

Tlie Toots Paka Hawaiian Troupe, which has made more Hawaiian records for the talking machines than any other Hawaiian company, Is to glva

two programs on the fourth day of our Cltautnuqua.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL LABOR

across Berghorat,and asked him "oods^ When this wa, c“"’p'et^
whether there teas any whisky to be Mr' Williams and othe
I back fire from the edge of the plow-

DAY

obu}ned

He states the man told him that' ed ground which soon burned over a
some Canadian whiskey came in ev-; large patch to where the main fire
ery week, and that he possibly could' was burning in the timber. This pre-

>

some for the deputy who he did vented the blaze from communicatnot know was an officer. The man ing with other tracks of timber and
left, but soon returned sUting that farm houses in the immediate neigh-

get

gbjn#

any Canadian : borhood.
whiskey, he had some good moon- While the

while he couldn’tget

resort property was in
no time in danger a shifting of the

The Dog And I

Deputy Johnson quizzed him as to wind in the opposite direction would
it was good. It is al- ! probably have meant the destruction
leged that Berghorst told him that' of a great deal of resort property in

how he knew
made

it himself and quietly tipped that vicinity.
the deputy how it was done. Heading one of the fighting ?ggreJohnson then arrested the man, gations was Rev. Father John Fenlon

he

• oflF to

The War.

and he is now in the couty jail, and .brother-in-law of B. P. Donnelly of
his examination will take place this , this city who is a guest at the Donafternoon, when it will be found out nelly cotUge. He wielded a shovel
whether Berghorst is innocent, or | with as much vigor and effectiveness
enough evidence to as any of the fighters present.
H. L. Williams and his men and
bind him over to circuit court.
(George Getz, his men, Jake Lokker
John Boone, John Rutgers,Thos. N.
SHERIFF COMING TO
Robinson, Ernest Beekman, Jim Me
TO KILL
Carthy, Chas. Bontekoe, the employwhether there

is

HOLLAND

Red .blood surging through every vein

—loyalty bristling in every hair, the

DOGS

dogs in the European war-just dogs

A concerteddrive is being made by ! ees of the Glass Company and the
Sheriff Fortney and his deputies at 'tannery, besides many others of this
THE VENETIANS
the present timP
time in
in an
an effort
effort to
to comcom city, whose names we could not ascertain, did yeoman 's work to save
The second day of our Chautauqua brings to us five native sons of Italy,
plete the collection of dog taxes pow
that district and the beautiful woods singing and ploying the happy music of that Southern clime. Typical Italians,
due from owners of canines in Ottawa county. At the sheriff's office in in that vicinity,and altho the woods with the temperament and artistic ability that we so often find In that race,
burned over will cover nearly a mile their vaudeville and Chautauqua experience in America has taught them how
Gr. Haven is a list of more than 600
no to adopt their music to American audiences.Italian folk songs, real happy
names representingdog owners of square, there

-went

+ka

who have not

mitted.

as yet re- doubt but that the entire districts for
miles would have been swept by fire

was

a

missions-or died. Their’s

bravery hard

to

match.

I

Italian Instrumental music, occasional American popular airs and pleasing
bits of humor make up the program of unusual versatility and quality.

with timely assistance.

The unfailing performance, the sensit-

It is hgrd to ascertain what the

damage is, although the loss
home will be in the neighbor-

property
of the

and without a whimper .car-

ried out their

bits of their racial life expressed In music, great Italian arias, the best of

had these men not come forward

The tax was due on June 15, but
though more than a momth has elapsed since that time there has been a
marked tardiness in complying with
the law. Dogs found without a lic-

fearlessly through seething

shell-fire,

can be

the county

!

ive responsiveness of the Holland

ense are liable to be shot by the sher- hood of $2,000.

Furnace

and a fine of $25 • The woods destroyed was an esmay also
Imposed upon the pecially fine wood lot and it is hard
owner for bis failure to secure the to estimate the amount of its worth.
The woods belong to H. Vanden
required license.
Sheriff Fortney is warning dog Berg, living in that vicinity.
morning
Heavy rains of Monday moj
owners of the necessity of complying

is like

the Dependable Dog.

iff or his Officers

be

That

is

why

it is

so natural for every

,

Holland users to say:

j

prevented the fire from starting up
will be taken against delinquent ones again and no doubt all the danger
if some early sign of action on their of more woods fires in that vicinity

with the regulations and drastic steps

1

“Holland
Make Warm

is over.
part is not forthcoming.
The sheriff has written this paper
that he will soon land at Holland and
Henry Morris whose woods were
vicinity and kill unlicensed dogs and badly burned by the fire at Ventura
arrest tbe owners. It is said that, Beach Saturday and Sunday wishes
this vtclnty has more than its share to thank most heartily all those who
of dogs without a tag. This is espe- assisted in fighting the fire.
cially true in the rural districts.
j

Furnaces
Friends.”

Mr. N.T. Sherman Tuesday
Holland suffered another defeat , pressed his thanka'throughthe News
Saturday afternoonby the score of 9 tQ an
whQ help€d
thfl

^

^

\

Postum fire in hig wood lot negr Ventjura
Cereal team of Battle Creek. The , beach Saturday and ganday Mf
uir tight pitching of Winters the harman gaid; ..j e8p€cially wish to
brealrfastfood twirler was mostly re- )thank Mr>
Mr WiUiamSt

to 5 at the hands of the fast

snonsible for the locals’ defeat.
locals seemed to be

way

The

^

nnelly>

off form at( BvrneSi

Mr

Mr

^

;

miANDFIM

M’

Mr

Goode>

M

»

THE CRAVEN FAMILY ORCHESTRA

R(>bingon and many

-

the bat securing only seven scatter- from Hollandf iftcludinj? ^art of the

This musical family have literally grown up In the Chautauqua and have
become known from coast to coast for their excellent work. They are firsted hits off of Winters left wing Holland flre
{
class musicians and artists who play a great variety of Instruments. The four
shoot*. In the field the locals
miserableat times, the three runs in , Mr. 4nd Mrs. Jease Smith of Start- sisters form a vocal quartet of pleasing quality. A typicalcompany of Chauthe seventh scored by the visitors ton, Ndb. are visiting Mr. Smith’s tauqug entertainers who always please. No finer sight could be wished than
to see these foot; tnlented sisters appearing with their father— an accomplished
were chiefly donated thru a brace of sister,,Mrs. Cora Wyatt and nieces,
musician— In the varied numbers and formations which comprise their wholsinfleM err.Tr? »»ndx!:h ‘1 with tvxo Mrs. Verne Chapman and Mrs. Pat

looked

safe

hits.

-

department/'

sopie,

Nordof.

winning program.

1

General Offices
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Holland, Mich,
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n

Central States.
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After an illness of several months’
i*| First Reformed church will hold
' their picnic Friday of this week duration, Mias Gertrude Geerts died
at her home in Zeeland at the age of
at Kardeau Beach.
Saturday night Chief VanRy locked 21 years. She was the only daughup several prowlers who were snoop- ter of the late John Geerts and was
Rev. Martin, pastor of the Third jng aroun(j houses. No doubt they born and brought up on a farm just
Beformed church officiatedat the were hoodlums that follow every west of Zeeland. She is survived
marriage of Mr. Gilbert L. Headley 8j10W
an(j his men how- by four brothers, all of whom live
and Miss Flora Ida Helmers, both of ever had made preparationsand no | in that community. They are John,
I TH^AM^RICAN PR^SS >KsQCI ATION

Newt,

/
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LOCALS

^

_______

.Tfc

Holland. The happy couple wert robberies were reported at headquar- 1 Henry, Herman and Jacob Geerts.
married in their new “Love nest” ters, altho some cases have been j The funeral was held Friday aftbuilt at 35 E. 9th street. Only im- heard of where suspicious charactersernoon at 1 :S0 okdock at the home
mediate relatives were present were snooping about door yards late ^nd at two o'clock at t’»3 Pint BeThe marriage took place on Thursday at night, but were frightened away. Jormed church of Zeeland.

=

m

evening at 8 o’clock.
The Woman’s Club of Grand HaAfter the hoodlums were lorked
Thursday’s twilight game with
a J
days at ven are to have a regular Ziegfield’s
Fennville resulted in a victory for the city jail, Mr. Van Ry told Follies as an annual entertainment.

up for

few

Holland only 19 to

13.
them to get out of town in fifteen The title of the show is Fads and
Vande Water, employed minutes. They got.
Fancies of 1921. Young men ana
by J. S. Dykstra In his undertaking The Grand Haven team defeated women of Grand Haven, some 50 in
business, has left for Chicago to take the fasi Postum Cereals of Battle number together with Chicago talent
a ten weeks' course in the
Sunday by a score of 7 to 5. will comprise the cast While little
School of
Holland was unable to do the trick is known about the particulars,it is
Black Lake resorts again are the Saturday aftern0on.
reputed to be a light snappy affair
mecca for picnics.The carpenters.
^ Mugte 0f New York, who with zip and go, comparable in its
picnic was held there Thursday and .g
g?uegt 0f j g Mulder, con- nature to the Follies.The affair will
Third Reformed church Sunday duct€(j 8erviCes in the First Reform- be staged September 15 and 18.
School about 800 strong, picnicked' church at Muskegon Sunday. He
The annual picnic of Berkey A Gay
at Jenison Park Friday. On Thurschftr^
week gun. Furniture Co. employees of Grand
day, July 28, the Sunday school of
Rapids and families will be held on
First Christian Reformed church at ,
held a meeting in Aug. 6 at Jenison Park.
Zeeland is picnicking at J^n.son Ptrk,^ lodge room8 Friday eveninff and
Ralph Hayden, of Hayden-Kardux
and the school of Third Reformed , a gocUI
wag ejoyed for ^ good Auto Co. left for Flint to drive thru
church, Zeeland picnicked at Tenne-,of the order Migg Eva c,ark pave a consignment of Chevrolet cars. Pursee he«h. The Forward Movement,^ so, and MrtMiUftrd Har- chasers desiring these cars may reelyb piwicked thm Thur^y^ n^gM
q{ Jack80n ?avc an interest. ceive immediate delivery by leaving

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Gilbert

Worsham

is

^

All

its business affairs are jione
an inspector might happen to step

^

1.^

the First State Bank in the
past 30 years stands at the top of the list for regularity in business affairs ns the records at the
State Capitol wrill show\

•Grand Haven taxpayers are slow.
tendance.
The treasurerhas been at his, ^ax
Both fire departmentswere called lice officerDe Witt on a charge of
window for three weeks now and less
gaturday afternoon ..to put out | violation of the liquor law wa« bound
than $5,000 was taken in in thati •
. the foot of gth i over to circuit court under $500 bond
time.
which was furnished. Foreman
' street Chief Blom tnld the men

,^
*

affairs are not regular.

The examination of

William Foreman, who was arrested Monday night by Grand Haven po-

Jackson. There was a large at-

in

whose

their order at the garaee now.

home

ing talk about the Odd Fellows

.

The coming of t he bank ext miner is never known
to any bank. His coming is unannounced. He may
ask for an examination of affairs any day, any hour,
any minufe, and woe to the banking institution

'

,

while the Lyric Glee

over whenever
in.

its “house in order*’ and the
unexpected bank examiners have not in thirty
years found ns much ns a figure incorrect.

^

Tennissdfe Beach.

STATE OF

This bank always has

^

^

I

under the strictest scrutiny of the

MICHIGAN.

Embalming.

....

assets amounting

All depositora are protected by
to nearly three million dollars.

Central Park has a new name. It tending the bonfires that they had no employed as porter at the Gildner
la now called “Saints Rest.” The rea-| businesssUrting fires in such dry hotel.
Wm. Stellema,the fruit dealer,
•on for the change it is said is be- windy weather and that it must not
who
was severely beaten in an altercause some twenty dominies of dif- occur again.
cation at the Grand Rapids City mar-j
Jacob
O’Brien
of
Grand
Haven
ferent denominations spend their
this summer engaged with his broth- ket and was laid up in St. Mary’s
summers there.
ers in commercial fishingout of Che- hospital, has come back to Holland
Ernest Wanrooy, son of Gsrrit boygan suffered a painful injury at ' and will try over again. He says he
Wanrooy ran his new Dort into the that place which threatens serious will surely knock out the jinx’’ that
rear end of the Van Kampen lumber results. He was seated under the has been trailing him for some time,
truck Friday afternoon.The damage awning of one of the city 's business Mr. and Mrs. Simon D. Den Uyl of
was very slight only an axle being places when the entire canvass fell Detroit are visiting their parents in
bent on the Dort. The heavy truck to the walk, striking the man on the Holland.
escaped without any breakage. The head. The hurt inflicted was a severe The Holland Auto Specialty Co.
accident happened at River and 8th one and serious results were feared has sold a Maxwell Sedan to Dr. E. J.
.

We Pay 4% On

Savings.

j

1

1

iVoi

ft'

K

1

•treet.

ST STATE HAN
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

now rapidly recov- Blekkink.
eying from the wound, however. ' Miss Josephine and Wallace LeenMrs. Koene Vanden Bosch, aged houts left Tuesday for Detroit and
67 years, died Monday at the home Niagara Falls.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Streur,
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Koster, 23
West 15th street. Death came to 24 West 27th street,Tuesday afterMrs. Vanden Bosch at about 2;30 in noon, a nine and a half pound boy.
Peter Dulyea, Martin Dykema, J.
the afternoon. The funeral was
for a time. He is

Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Meengs of
Grand Rapids have been the guests
of Miss Bessie Bohuis, 78 W. 12th
•treet for the past few days. Miss
Bolhuis is a sister of Mrs. Meengs.
Some 35 years ago the doctor was in
the drug and school book business
in the building

now

by

occupied

One hundred Boylans held

the

]and>

Third Reformed church Sunday
School picnic Friday at Jenison Park

.......

^

.....

exciting but Notier's class

it

quarter. ot^u knocked

years* died

tlle(..!er,on(
off fifty cents

^
from

the fare

on

one way trips and a dollar from
round trip fares to Chicago.

34

Mrs. Harry Raffenaud, aged

the rest of the Sunday tennial Park from the Postofficecor- ^am^y and Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander
Varste left for Anderson, Ind., to visThe game was very interest- ner at 3 and 4 o’clock.

all

and

ing

five cigars for a

the

Sunday evening at

The passenger business responded
A sharp upstroke of apoplexy, ward jump in business was noted and

a

night.

'

Candidate

received

vices.
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S08*’ For thi" reason o’clock the large band of the Wolfe's
that nearly 2<>0 other circus played on the bank corner for
^^^^service men of the county- a half hour endeavoring to attract
it

t

Mr‘ H|eftje

was

deCiC ,1 /n
bank U

A peculiar accident hatmpnf d
former Grand Haven maTin
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unconventiallines and for laughing purposes only. Guaranteed to
draw a laugh from the most sober
person in to\yn.
Geo. Clark comedy, “The In-

rePai”'

!

‘1T1 en^

°* ^r- an(i Mrs.
,Ho Iand who was scl^t€d ; Woerkom.-G. H.

Henry Van

Tribune.

,,

M,*

f

ft°"

,hi‘

h8,f the pr,c8 hc P,,d f«r

^”e

kclf rs,Gi! did n()t

Ha-

it

Friday, Juiy

29

— Carmel Myers
The

in “BeautifullyTrimmed’’.

story of an impoverished society
irl who becomes the accomplice
of an unscrupulous artist.
Centenary eomedy*“Hot Dog.’’
Saturday, July So— All Star cast
in “Honeymoon Ranch.” Out of
the East came Tom Creighton. He
met the “two gun ’ bullies with
his two fist*. He thrashed the
whole gang, made their leader reform, won the prettiest girl in
town, and then settled down.
Ben Turoin .omedy, “The Un'

dertaker's

Hope.”

Monday, August 1— May Allison
in “The Last Card’’. Showing
how to gi/e the third degree to
a murderer «dth a piano, a furnace. and a .urrtty woman.

Two comedies,“The Love Lesson”: Harold Lloyd in “The
Flirt.”

Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 2

and 3 — Anila Stewart in “The
Yellow Tvnhoon”. -«Jt’s a First
National production- Follow the
Yellow Typhoon in ner mad career
for excitement, for lust of gold, of
pleasure and the nur-' Jnvn
venture — from

Vew

Y-nrk t* ^uris,

the orest o”>,nblin<rhalls of
to the Oneot-'

wfth the

Europe
n--'

of men's lives and spuls she leaves
in

her wake: Harold McGrath’s

r'roqtorf _.sd7p.itrr^ •

Anita .Qfpwort »t h«r

.*n,.v wjtJ,

hnsr.

Harold TJovd comedy “Get out
and get under.”

NOTICE
Panning

hfonday, AuV. 1st

we

will startthe showing of bigger,

and later pictures. In order to meet the increased cost of
these D»nductions we will be forced to make a slight chann*e in the
admission prices. The afternoons
wi’i remain the same. 10c for the
ch,,4renand 15c far adults. At
n'"-*4 the Price* v^ill
!?><. for
better

V

1

the Coast Guard station in Grand
Th® extreme low price to custoven parted at the weekly life drill,: me* made the goods move like hot
the 19 'pound shot attached to

structor.’ ’

the8€

Mr- 8"d M"- H- Van Ry of Hoi- ^
15 cent cigar, were sold direct to
aapfl'|land were guests for over the week-: When the line used in the gun atjtbe customers five for a quarter.
*

Today — Eileen Percy in “The
Tomboy.’’ A photoplay built on

1

let

pXt^z^.cTtm.

rr>r

the

ha, boon making the round. In ».r- ,Ve ves (or

who have been ^enoing . few weeks !found , con,idersblenunl(ber th>t

the recipientsof the Holland folks to the Kermess.

ceive their, by
amount of the check in a

M-

Galentine.
M . n , a V.

«-"!^

foul!l v

‘

them

‘

?on f

«

'

io9
J w ^

StrandTheater

the former’ssister for a few days, t101116 tier mother, 209 W. 14th St. immediatelyto this cut.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. August HuesAfter spending two weeks with as a result of a
showed the others up in great style
ing, Sunday, a girl.
friends and relatives in Holland and The deceased is survived by her hus- this has continued to increase as the
winning the game 16 to 4. Batteries
Hon. G. J. Diekema is again a Grand Rapids, Miss Belle Koning re- band and two children; also by the season advanced, each month showfor Notier’s class were: A1 Faasen
wire turned to Chicago Friday
and Frank Lievense; All Stars, *Ted grandpa. He has received
followingbrothers and sisters: Her- ing a considerable volume of business
that
a
daughter
was
born
to
Mr.
and
R<?v. E. J. Bekkink of Holland was man, Fred, John, Frank, Mrs. E. over the corresponding month for
DuHbink catcher and Tazelaar was
Mrs. John' H. Rodger at St. Luke’s the principal speaker at the Forest Vander Woude, Anna and Clara. The several years past. The business has
the pitcher.
Five candidates recently graduated hospital, Chicago. Mrs. Rodger, nee Grove Sunday School Picnic Wed- funeral was held Wednesday aft- practically doubled over that of last
from Calvin College have received Marie Diekema, is the youngest nesday.
ernoon at two o’clock at 209 West year and the. showing made is considcallp to churches both in Michigan daughter of the Holland man.
Rev. J. Dykstra graduate of Cal- 14th .street,and intermenttook ered very satisfactory. After the G.
Miss Rose Slooter and Miss Irene vin College has received a call to n place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
and as far afield as Minnesota and
& M. company had made the cut in
Kansas.
Vander Hicks have just returned from a trip charge in Eddyville, la.
Mrs. Raffenaud’s mother, Mrs.i rates other steamship lines followed
Woude has
calls which included Jackson,Detroit, NiRev. and Mrs. Peter Pluine of Martha Schroeder,’ passed away ten suit, and -all appear to be reaping
from Cutlerville,West Branch and agara Falls, Buffalo, Toronto, Que- Louisville,Ky. are spending their va- days ago.
the benefit from this wise policy.
Hancock, Minn.; CandidatesJohn De btck, Montreal, down the St. I.aw- cation at Montello Park.
Miss Eva Schurr, new Home DemHaan has been called to Rotterdam, rece river and return. They visited Mr. and Mrs. .John De Jongh of
Local Store Clearing
Kansas, and Lamont; CandidateJohn the Shrine of St. Anne, and tne Holland were ditifu to Grand Haven <™tration Agent for Ottawa county
House for Cigars
Dykstrp of Holland to Eddyville, la.; Thousand Isles.
to attend the funeral of John Do has been Provldcd 'vlt,, 8 ,,ew Ford
Candidate E. P. Pekelder to ChrisThere will be a special meeting of Jongh. Rev. Vruwink and Rev. vyIr by the Ottawa County Farm bureau.
Miss Schurr is carrying on a great
tian Reformed church at Wyoming the star of Bethlehem on Thursday Van Arendonk conducted the ...
serSELLS 9,400 OF
BRAND
| deal of work throughout the county
Park and CandidateJohn Medendorp evening to make, arrangementsfor
ALONE
IN A DAY
to Dutton.
helping in the lU-ing of the corner Mrs. Herman Watts and son Philip and 18 raPldly b<*°™ng acquainted
Grand Haven at its State Park is stone of the Masonic Temple on Sat-! of Independence,Kas., have been vis-i ^be re9'dents of the county with
You have heard it said occasionally
following Holland s example and will urdayt August 6. All members are iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ubom sheJs^tojvorlL
that one can buy cheaper abroad
improve the bathing beach, put out urged to be present,
1 George Lage, 136 W. Uth street. |
officialnotifklto has just been than at home. Merchant* in any
a life line and have a life guard 1 Mr. and Mrs. John P. Harmson and
D. B. Thompson of the OWsmobile received at the oflke of 8uperintend town, especially when located near a
there. The added eguipment i will | Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Bellas and Co. spent Sunday at Wolf Lake near^ ent Q{ Coagt Guard stations for the larger trading center have to hear
consist of about 700 feet of heavy daughter Katherine are on an exEleventh District of the closing of this line of talk from time to time.
hawser line, secured to poles, which 1 tended motor trip through the north' :ss fU*'h -^ ‘Icr was the truest of numeroug
8tations
Holland however, has a merchant
will be set fifty feet apart along the 1 orn resorts, Sault Ste. Marie and
, w n , MrB’ ^°hn „ an, Ijandegend over the country. In this district the who even has anything in Grand
entire length of the beach. These Upper Michigan.
of Muskegon over
; gtations at p0|n^ Betsie near Frank- Rapids beat.
spiles will be placed in about four
Saturday River and Eighth street , -Mr- a"d Mrs. Clarence Lokker mo- fort> point
near Ladingtonf Three years ago, Gil Haan of the
feet of water. The Grand Haven was a veritableband conce# hall. At tored to .luskegonfor over the week at pentwater and White Lake have Model Drug store tried the scheme of
Tribune pointed out the fact that
o’clock the big I. O. O. F. band
O *1. XT-Ui.
. 1 been discontinued. l»wo stations making a clearing house of the cigar
olland was followingthis proceedGrand Rapids going to Saugatuck Seth Nibbelink,son James and ^ numa)er 294 and 295 have been cloi- busineeg in his store. He came in
5*® ** George E. Kollen Memorial Save a littleconcert on the bank cor- daughteni Misses Betty and Wjlma | ed on Uke Superior and 23! tnd 240 contact with many a Grand Rapids
| ner. At
:30 the thirty piece band Nibbelink and
Ruby Wise were have
effected by the same order wholesalehouse who owned consignne first state bonus check to be , of Iceland marched down 8th street the guests of Mrs. Jacob Nibbelink nn’i^v.
.....
__
.
on Lake
ments of cigars,
andj good
cigars too,
received by any former serf ice
and gave a few selectionsat the same at Muskegon over the week end.
now residing in Grand Haven, so ' corner. At three o’clock the Warm Mr. and Mrs, Marius Mulder were Now is the time for every house- m ^ VW
10 0 v n ^
s
y ’ ln *act in
ces ere wa8 no 8a e
the *"*"'*°
Friends band
of the
Holland Furnhurifl AkTl0Wn»TTwas Placed in me
"‘•“U ui
Hie nuiiMiu
rurn- the guests of Rev. and Mrs! Anthony holder to take a look at his chimney for
.
.
J^dTew Ue:tfje of Beaudry ace company played several selec- Karreman at Muskegon over Sunday. ®ud to have it repaired in case it /^i n(r' A
Mrs. W. D. Sanders of near Beld- needs repairing. That was the advice
t0 cl®tr(
{oT
-i. . ’ hursday. Mr.Heiftje’s ap- tions before marching to the baseiball
ing,
is
spending
a
few
weeks
with
given
by
Fire
Chief
Blom
Tuesday
*
a
8["a
,m,ar8rl.n
u it*
the 1,00118 was sent out pounds where they were engaged to
th«’'hole“e
Trl
app,lcation8 fro"i the 'Play for the afternoon,and at five her childrtn, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.Uo the people of Holland. Mr. Blom ™

JL

put up for sale.

The beauty of this system is that
the consumer is actually getting hia
The passengerbusiness on the Gra- money’# worth.
(EducationalPublicity.)
& Morton -line is better this year
than it has been for several seasos,

j will

1

Was a ball game played between the
wU] nlghu'“'Bu!ineiro7importan«
j: — - —
j at
Notier and another hold their pinic at Kardux beach on tie discussed.
team galled the All Stars, chosen Fridf.y P. M. Buses will leave Cen- Mr* and Mrs. T. J. Venhuizen and

Class of Peter

school.

PASSENGER RATE CUT
WAS WISE POUCY

a reunion

at Jenison Park yesterday. Most of

them came from Allegan Co. Some of
come from Allegan county. Some of
the Boylans live In this city. These
reunions have generallytaken place
on the fair grounds at Allegan and according to Local Agent Johnson,
have been in vogfue-for at'least 25 The G. & M. line was a mnneer in
held Wednesday at 12:3b at 28 We?t P- O. de Mauriac were among those
year^.
the return to normalcy in passenger
15th street,and at 1:30 at the First "ho went to Grand Rapids on busifares and that policy has fully vindiChristianReformed church at Zet- ne8s Wednesday.
I There will be a special meeting of Munga Park Cigars selling every- cated itself during the month or two
Third Re- the Star of Bethlehem Thursday where at
for 25< *;il1 be 8old at while it has h-en in force. Quite

Huizenga Coal Co., on River avenue.
One of the interesting events of

from

J

%

went j cakes, and

|

Gil

and 20c for adults, war
fanlnded Watch our progrim fo- the him productions
— infr.

children

.

-

cloaring honsv. soon

Munga Park

Cigars selling every-

where at two for 254 will be sold it
mand of the Graham & • Morton
the Model Drug store Saturday only,
vTul
n0,°
“City of Grand Rapids”
wr- ^yman was drivh- -’fa-’-r imrrfad n"
at five cigars for a quarter. 3t20
the road neat town when a thnn^r i *
; up with a crash against one of the and the highest number in any one
O. snmvsrsarv V PGR SALE-IWiU sell my new GuU benches on the beach, smashing it
It to Saturday was 9,400 of one brand.
storm came im
up.-Li^tflir
Irigbtnniirstruck a took his family to Ottawa Beach bransen player piano at a bargain if bits.C
Munga Park Cigars selling everyHorses
of
Klaus
Dykehouse
The highest single consignment
street directly
street
directly alongside
alongside M
Mr. Lyman 's where they spent the day among taken at once.
Marir.us Van Klink, standing near the place at the time purchased at one time was yesterday where at two for 254 will be sold at
: <tr. The shock stunned the driver* friends.
390 W. 20th St.
narrowly escaped bei^g hit.
when 29,000 were unpacked, and the Model Drug store Saturday only,

L
i

y

far ,,ndPCIn; ?n FInr^d,’• was badly in.

r

storm

r

n

‘AUn.d"

^

Tuesday’

_

at five cigars for a
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•

quarter. 3t20
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THE HOLLAND CITY

TO

GIVEN

nAMR

TOU& pnwPRKP

KITCHEN SHOWER
'tho Ebeneier Reformed church on
' FOR JULIA DEN HERDER Thursday and Friday nights of this
A kitchen shower was given in week in the Fillmore town hall. The

;

BATHMO BEACH

More than four hundred men, women and children visited the George

swimming there provided by the
Home Service Department of the Bed
Cross. It was a bigger response than
had been expected and the indications are that the crowds will be even
larger later in fthe week.
The Boy Scouts providedtents on
the grounds that were used by the
people as dressingrooms, and the
boys also did much good work in the
line of cleaning up the bathing beach
and putting it into shape for bathing

some

TIIISDII. IN. I IT 2i30

50

Central Park
Starting at Central Park, the course will be

their annual picnic there. The event

BUY A BASKART

MAY ALLISON

was a most enjoyable one, and the
Bosman and Mr. May Allison, Monday, August 1st,
Charles H. 'Me Bride, who furnished ad the Strand Theater in “The Last
a generous spread for the large crowd Card.”

hosts were Mr. John

Which can

be used for several different uses:

Dave Vander$chel

CARRYING GROCERIES. MEATS, IN ETC.

of hungry men.
"W. J. Olive, president of the class

Evinrude

presidedat the banquet, and called
upon three speakers. In view of the
fact that the outing was
picnic
the addresseswere extremely brief,
but the three speakers managed to
compress a good deal of thought into
the few words that each expressed
The speakerscalled upon were G. J.
Diekema, Bev. P. P. Cheff, awd Dr.
H. E. Dosker of Louisville,Hy.
All had taken bathing suits and all
showed their skill in swimming. There
were two chicken races, 2 hens being
let loose in the w’oods. Clarence Lokker caught one of them, being suc-

a

cessful

GOES TO KANSAS
WITH NINE IN FIVE

Labor Day

Tilma, who was for several
years a resident of Holland, and who
with his family, consisting of a wife

fore.

BASKART
woman

them

day.

.

Fris

H.

along. It is good looking and noiseless.
The price is only $2.75. delivered right to your
door. The Baskart will begin paying for itself
the first day you own it.

The Home of

GOOD

(

^

.....

U

lb.

box chocolates

Co.

store.

........... 1 box Cigars

.

Knickerbockershower bath

Order for National Sportsman

outfit
t

year

........... 1 easy starter

....... 1 cold

weather starter

BARGAIN
Home

or Three

Family
for

Sale

Inquire:

F.

.1.

FAIRBANKS,

Columbia Ave.,

23(1

City.

ids.

The Grand Haven Tribune has the
followinglittle notice that is of in-

*

terest:
W \“Shorty” king of the hoboes is in
the city again. “Shorty” has been
making Grand Haven for about 30
years

now. He

declares this city

___

Plus

One

Who

Our Holland Ideal Home*.

of

Said the Cost

come

not
(

55c

40c
40c
' 90c
22 Saugatuck
Muskegon
50c
80c
Macatawa] Park
Zeeland^uuJ 40c

70c

Grand Rapids
t Kalamazoo

n

Last spring as soon as

1000 Feet clear Oak Flooring
1000 “ No. 1 Y. P. Dimension
1000 “ No. 2 Y. P. Shiplap
1000 No. 1 Lath
1000 Com. Brick

2000
500

6
1

2
1
1
50

Now

Ex.

XAX

Shingles

Feet Plaster
Sks.

Board

Cement

SxPan. No. 1
Front Door
Lbs. Nails

get in

on the low

'1

1st all ice trade outside

the nat-

Holland was cut

off

two

occasions it was necessary and if the extremely hot
weather continues it may again be necessary to ration the ice to the houses. However, the rationing
will be as liberal as possible and far better than
that in surrounding cities. '
,

The Superior Ice Company has always believed

ry the

it is their duty to serve Holland first. In this
unusual summer the ice company has strictly adhered to this policy although companies of surrounding cities who were unable to harvest natur-

that

HOI”

coat.

al

ice this year offered

them a better price for their

ice.

HIS

_

Citizen Phone

HR
1

121.

&

m.

GO.
Holland, Mich

SUPERIOR PURE ICE

J. A. Johnson. Gen. Agt.

__

was apparent that

so as to give theCity the best service possible.On

Door

ia tho time to think of building.

way and

MORTON TRANSPORTATION CO.
.

60c
90c
75c

ice

On June

Green or Red Roofing
Rolls Building Paper
Roll

“HOLLAND IDEAL

Wariux

AUTOMOBILES CARRIED.

____

$1.10
l

Company

all point** weal.

&

it

80c

crop would be a failure, the y Superior Ice
installed a new 7£ ton ice machine to
take care of the unusual situation.This machine
will be idle during the years when natural ice can
be obtained. The plant is now making 24 tons daily which is about 4 tons more than the consumption
here in 1920.

ural

The above bill of lumber and other building materiala will coat
you at our place of buaineHH juat $295.60, leaving you a caah
..balance of $4.40 out of your $300.

OVERNIGHT FREIGHT SERVICE

______

Retail

25c

ice de-

,

RETURNiSA-OOPlus

78.

Wholesale

d: Holland

THIS IS
WILL
BUY IN BUILDING MATERIAL:

Lv. Chicago-following Sunday
Night-1 0:45 P.M.

To and from Chicago and

DOWN?

TO-DAY
WHAT $300

DAYLIGHT TRIP EVERY SATURDAY
EXCURSION *

of Building did

,

Round Sr .50 Plus

rate

1921.

Compare thesefprices per hundred pounds of
livered: '

A year ago, in 1920, $300 would
only buy 1000 feet of clear Oak.

Way O WarTax Trip ^ WarTax

CHICAGO AND

26,

Do you know what your ice company is doing for
you? Do you know how your ice service and prices
compare with those of neighboring cities? j

j

10:45 P.M.
5:30 A.M.

Chicago
Arr. Holland

July

To the People of Holland:

FAST TIME
Lv.

KG HOLLAND, MICH.,

»

is

perienced as a Knight of the Road.”

P.M.

9:30
6:30 A.M.

____

•.

Tilma, former mayor of Grand Rap-

DAILY SERVICE

Phone

white duck trousers

for

APARTMENT HOUSE

,

CHICMO STEAMER

Bell

____

........

Co.

Beautiful

|

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower visited eight years and in that time “Shorty"
their son in Mill Grove Saturday and the king of hoboes has made him a
Sunday.
visit at least two or three times.

-

Order

box Chocolates

bountiful home of the Into C. C. Wheeler, corner Columbia
Ave. and 10th Street, will he Hold at a very low figur*. Beautiful aw a one family rpuidenne, with large rooms thrown together
by beautiful French doom. The upiitaim Han bedrooms arranged ho that Two Separate AnartmentH could bo used, Or, as
nice large airy bedroouiM with dreaHing rooms. Complete bath
roomn both up and down ntnira. The French doora added below million tho entire down ntaio* into One Apartment, thus
making a Three Family Apartment, or if reeldence for one.
Sleeping porch and nun parlor up Maim and large Moreened
porch down Htuirn. One of the bent lorationn in tho City. Large
maple nhade treoH on both HtrcctH and on lawn. Lincoln L*ark
to the east, Hope College CampiiH to the south. Lot 132x101.
Thin in a mighty good buy, oh a One Family Residence, a Three
Family Apartment, or nn an inveMtment. Terms cash or part
cash and payment, or might consider exchange.

when Frank was elected marshal of
Mr. and Mr! Frr-> '-*7
Holland,years ago. Later he stayed
are back fr0“’ rV*—
with' Frank at the county jail while
Reka and Ellen Vander Meer of Mr. Van Ry was sheriff.
Holland are visiting relativeshere.
Mr. Van Ry has been chief now

Phone 1081

................Venetian Picture

The

oil.

Citz.

.

DeFouw, Electric Supply Co.

Furniture.

says after all Michigan is a great
state and he was glad to have visited
again after an absence of 12 years.

work.

&

News & Book

BIO

De Vries & Dornbos

is

GRAHAM

.......

Dave VanderScbel, Evinrude Agent'

flour and a peck of potatoes at the same time.
You won’t he ashamed to take a Baskart on a
street car or to pull it behind you as you walk

his brother Henry Ver Hulst a few
Chief Van Ry states that there is
days last week.
doubt but that “Shorty” would
iHarry Lawpen from Zeeland
jn Holland for a few days for he
spending his vacation in Hamilton. seldom fails to make him *a call.
Next week Rev. VanDyke of the
Chief states that he has met up
American Reformed church will with “Shorty” from time to time
preach at the First Reformed church. ever since he had something to do
Andrew Lubbers and Ed Dangre- with police
mond are busy every day delivering
“Shorty” was on the tramping job

lo»

Co

Store .................... Pound

Yonker Plumbing & Htg

adver-

tised makes him feel nearer home. He

home of

War Tax

.................. Electric Flash-Light

H. Van Tongeren Cigar

___

i

84.00 Plus

Co

Jesiek Bros. Boat Livery .............. 1 Copqck Boat cushion

;

P.M.

Winstrom Electric

Elhart Grocery, Virginia Park

whose arms and
invented by a
____ _ and ____
back
feet ached from “lugging" her own
market basket day after
There is no drudgery about carrying home parcels in a Baskart. A child can wheel a sack of

Was

one of the livest on the east coast
this summer and says that conditions
Prof. Tony VerHulst and family . generajjy.are as |ja(j a„ he ever ex.

1:45

..................... .Lazy-back Seat

Bert Slagh Paper & Paint store.. Order for 1 qt marine paint

i

Lv. Holland

Co.

P. S. Boter Clothing Co. .......

w

quantities, and seeing

1

chased a new piano.
Stanley Bolks is working for the
pickle station at Burnipe Corners and
Edgar Tannia at Jamestown.
The Christian Endeavor society of
the First Reformed church had a social. All reported a good time.
Rev. M. C. Ruissard of Sheboygan
Wisconsin preached in the First Reformed church Sunday. A call was
extended to this minister a few weeks

One SO. 00

Trophy

DePree Hardware

Model Drug

Mr. Tilma is high up in the t'rades
and labor council of Wichita, and
edits a labor paper in that town.
He states that Holland furnaces,
Holland shoes, and Holland pianos
are purchased in Kansas in large

u

Arr. Chicago

..... Silver Shitld

DuSaar Photo

HAMILTON

Lv. Holland

.

.

a^s0 state8 that Holland has'
made wonderful strides which may
not be so apparent to the citizens)
w
no have
nave seen us
who
its grauuai
gradual growui,
growth,
ake Huizinga and family of Overjg very noticeable to one who has
isel have moved to Hamilton.
absent for a dozen years.
Mrs. Edward Maatraan has purMr. Tilma is a brother of George

of Tennessee visited at the

......

Prize

He started out with a five passenger Dodge car, and believe us, the
machine was pretty well crowded

gave his namq as George
Stevens, other men of the company
appeared,presented $75 and $16.50
costs and all were permitted to go on

^

.

-

morning.

who

u.

Evinrude Regatta:

John Nies’ Sum Hardware ......... ........... Boat anchor

;

ago.

......

Co.

given

to be

Corner Hardware .............................. Caating Red
Geo. Lage, Druggist .........................i.. Fishing Reel

Wichita, Kas., to visit relatives hi
this city and Grand Rapids, began his
return trip to Kansas Wednesday

all

way.

to the contestants of the

Evinrude Motor

and seven children drove from

large touring cars, bad
been driven out of Kent Co. by tho
officers and landed in the eastern
part of Allegan county. It was impossible to toll which of the party
had taken the money so one of the
men was brought to jail. Soon after

their

404 Van Raalte Ave.

Dealer

Tom

with happy, laughing children bobbing out from all ends of the car.
pert at the game, and Ted Moore capThe trip to Kansas takes five days,
tured the other.
and the Tilma family also have a
In a ball game between teams capcamping outfit with them in order
tained by A. H. Landwehr and B. D.
that they may pitch their tent in the
Keppel, the former was the winner
evening, wherever they desire. Mr.
by a score of 7to 6, D. Pander
Tilma upon leaving stated that MichHaar doing the umpire work.
igan has every state beaten for good
Undersheriff George Hare and Dep- roads, especially consideringthose
uty Sheriff Wm. Oliver of Allegan which he passed over. He said that
were called to Martin in Allegan from Chicago to Holland the highway
county where $75 had been taken was ideal except a stretch north of
from the home of Mrs. McGee by a "South Haven, no doubt the same
gypsy woman. The band, which had piece of road that has been pointed
an OCdamobile,one Packard and an out by this paper several times be-

er,

2328

Phone

who have donated prizes,

List of Dealers

PASSENGER GAR

probably because he was

the officers arrived with their prison-

Agent

•

coached by Dr. Tappan, who is an ex-

Marmon,

the

to

Graham & Morton Dock at Holland and return. The
prizes to be given will be on display at the Centr I
Park Grocery. New entries can register at the above
named store or with

strong, went to the cottage of John

Bosman Tuesday evening to enjoy

«

1.

To be Held at

Munga Park Cigars selling everyThe people of Holland are cordial- where at two for 25* will be sold at
ly invited to attend an entertainment the Model Drug store Saturday only,
to be given by the young people of at five cigars for a quarter. 8t20

The members of the Men^s Adult
church,

Races

arranged under a parasol suspended fourth mile east, and can be reached
from the chandelier, a blue ribbon over a macadam road. The entertainleading from the parasol to the gifts, ment is given for the benefit of the
The out of town guests were Dorothy
Den Herder of Grand Haven and
Marion Sywassink of Gra^d Rapids.

purposes.

Hope

Evinrude

honor of Miss Julia DenHerder of program will begin at 8:16, fast time
Grand Haven by Miss Amelia Sywas- and it will consist of dialogs and oth*
sink, West Tenth street. A dozen er enterUiningliteraryfeatures while
guests were preent and a* luncheon the music will be furnished by the
was served, the centerpieceon the Fillmore mjile quartet. Ice cream
table being a miniature bride and will be served. The Fillmore town
the decorationsbeing in an Alice hall is located two miles south of
blue color scheme. The gifts were the end of State street and one-

E. Kollen Memorial Park Tuesday to
take advantage of the superviaed

Bible Class of

Page Tivi

NEWS

.

-

__

-

J

___

_

.

J

&

MACH.

CO.
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Holland City Newt

MANY WILL LEARN
TO SWIM DURINO
* PRESENT SUMMER
L

•

. «

v

AT

TWO FORDS ON RAMPREPA&ATIONS FOB
VIRGINIA PARK
PAGE NEAR ZEELAND
BIO DAT AUG. 6TH

.

lrt

GO

r0,d

,
While driving cast in a Ford Car
morning at 10:30 an alarm pn the m,in
ZetIlnd

J

at

FIRE

$4000

i

Practical

farm of M.
Wyngarden, Mr. Vander Noat

of fire was turned in from the hotel and Vriesland, near the

i

ALL THRU ARRESTS WERE MADE FOR
' ILLEGAL FISHING

IN

FORWARD
i

•

?

Ut«nl

$335,184.09

b UoMeond

99,600.00

Totals

$334,054.09

(

Masons are

.

$948,394.69

working

Bond*, MortgtfM tod BceariilM, vis.:
Rumora have been going the rounds
UommvrcUl
corner. Chief Blom had receiveda D*.
daily laying the foundation for Hoi
s Retl EaUU MartGeorge E. Kollen Memorial Park
call for aid from VirginiaPark
run into by another Ford car land’s Masonic Tample. Overlooking that IS non-resident fishermenwere
.
$15,450.00
f War BaTinga aim
'beach began Monday, with Francis
arretted
for
not
having
a
license.
where it wa. uld a big lire was rag- ."d ‘*n,d<lJ 1" the, dltch *l?n*!*ide
and
Thrift
Stamp*
940 00
the road. The other machine was CentennialPark, the beauty spot of
Deto as the instructor. Mr. Deto was
•400.00
This rumor has been exploded by * 0ther Hond,
driven by H. A. Cross of Holland the city, located at its heart, will be
placed at the beach by the Home SerToUU '
$91,690.00
DepartmentNo. 1 responded to and was homeward bound. At Hud- erected one of the most beautiful and Deputy Sheriff Oscar Johnson, who
SaTlngi
ice Department of the Red Cross.
eonville Mr. Cross had experienced
the call with the large pumper and
1
modern structures ever conceivedby gave the names of the men who were
, | Mortgages
$455,173.70
. ,
v
some trouble with the steering meWilbert E. Longfellow,national fitld
chemical truck, but unfortunatelycharmm and had made some repairs. a Masonic body. This will represept arrested and ^he number as three b Municipal Bonda
representative of the American Red
in
189,19746
instead df thirteen.
the pumper has been out of commis- Everything went well until he met the culminationof many years thot
d
U.
8.
Bonda
and
OarCross Life Saving Coips, announces
He stated that one of them became
sion for a week or more,
^an^er Noat car. In turning and work on the part of Unity Lodge
* tiftcaUa of ladobtadvery
sa$sy, and another was good
that last year more than 25,000 perntu la offlea 881..608.45
u a to a.d
a
out 10 paM
this
car the
™»«hlne
Ch.ef Blom wa. compelled
,ronnd
h(!,d.on
t0W,rd
No. 191 and the laying of the corner- natured about it while a third broc f Other
178,808.80
sons learned to swim through the aid
drawing water from the new wells on other machine, striking it squarely stone of this building, August 6th, the controversy between Mayor Steof such Red Cross instructors. The
Totala $1,189,837.61
the Zeeland road in order to hurry on the left-forequarter upsettingit will be the greatest day in the his- phan and the department
Etta Wiles, a former saloon keepnational field representative gave the Holland’swater supply and in some into the ditch and considerably dam$1,161,617.01
tory of the Holland lodge and a note- er of Chicago was unusually wild,
followinghints to the youngstersot way a quantity of sand was taken aging it. No one was injured, but
Reaerraa, via.:
both cars were put out of commis- worthy event in Masonic circlesthru- the deputy states. Deputy Johnson
Oojnmarclal * ' *
Holland who expect to learn to swim into the pumpe and put these out
in telling the story says that when Du# from Foderal
sion. They were towed into the Hol-

Supervised swimming

the

;

,

(

,

.

,

.

.

oOca

because
i

ri™

in

*

^

\

bonda

•

this

summer by means

of instruction

of commission.

furnishedby Mr. Deto:

The

leman-DeWeerdgarage

pump* were

repaired

unlearningto swim you must first; ped away immediatelyand
look around for a teacher.Who bet- and
ter than the

i

said

,

Cr^W RECEIVED
BEQUEST FROM
FORMER HOLLAND MAN

stalled.the
| _

The firemen did

mother duck hunting for

illegally, and

ship-

it is

returned

overcome any fear of water. Let us that they have already been

fine

$255.00

work with

something to eat as she swims about? ; the chemicals however, altho

^ ^

when

^

•

*

-ga

^11

B

x^^a

Roaerre cKiee

She puts her head under water and the department arrived the Capt. $255.00 Monday by toe estate of'the
opens her eyes. If she can see, so can j
which was the |ate B
Xhi8 ig one.hjU£ f

Th1<Nnp1?,"

you. Suppose you

your

try it. Put

eyes. Sure enough you can
And

one per cent of the esUte aettled to-

^

The fire h d fit ted
second lTcif;iLTnrIhrr^,LC7th1
see. fioor, caused by a defective chimney. estate ^ 8ettled up< xhe money

your,

head under the water and open

Thompson states that she was

be put into a city mem0Tiai fQnd awi
cons,derablecooking in the the intere8t from thig fund wiU
have been injured.
morning and had several pies ,n the U8ed to 5uy
for the
“The next step in our game is to oven. She smelled smoke and look- Mr. Sutphin 80me
g
imitate a motor boat. The motor ing up the stairway to the floor was in the 8eed and produce business
boat takes the air into one , above, she discovered the second jn Holland and^vas located on River
valve of the carbureterand lets it floor all ablaze.
.
•
j avenue. He moved here from Alleout again through the underwater| The alarm was qurkly given and ?an whidl was hi8 home toWii>.
exhaust pipe. Adapt that idea to neighbors formed a bucket brigade.
yourself. Take in a big breath, The
— Coast
----- Guards
----- - were
......
soon ...
on the
....
close your mouth, rest your face in job with their fire fighting apparatus LOCAL
neither your eyes nor your ears J1”-

doing

-

^

,

.

,

lg

^

^

^

•

,

'

*

DRIVERS
in saving the build- CHIEF OFPFNnFPQ

the water and force the air out thru | and did fine work

your nostrils. This is the swimmer’s ings in the vicinity. The local firemen
SAY OFFICIALS
method of breathing.
joined forces with the Coast Guard
“Jteally and truly the human body and no doubt their efforts saved
k lighter than water. It will float if many cottages at Virginia
The auto drivers ui Holland must
we will permit it because of the air The first stream of water to be
______
____ To
__ ^prove
____ this,
____
paces
inside.
tak« a thrown on the building came from positively learn to stop and wait fcfr
'

___

Wiles was told that he was fishing Roaanra Banw $46,880.51
was asked to take out a Dua from Banka in He
•ervt Cltiea 36.834 89
license,he said he didn ’t have to and
Total Oaab on band 37,090.01
when he was told that he was subject
to arrest, Wiles stated that no ChiTotal*
$100,850.91
cago police would evfer arrest him in
Bavlnga
Chicago and no dinky officer in these Dua from Federal Baaerve cltiea
$49,218.77
parts was going to do the trick. He
Dne from Banka in
was fined however, when brought be-

at Zeeland.

1

fore Juatice Brusse.

Albert J. Meyers of Ohio, was also
home
6.860.00
arrestedbut he was good natured Total c**h on hand 52,172.02
about the affair, and told Mr. John'Totala
$175,181.22
son, “I saw your aigns, but I thot I
could get bv with it.”
How tlio Masonic Temple Will Look
$375,982.18
Deputy Johnson js not only a game
Combined Account*, tli
warden but also • a deputy sheriff,
64.97
out the state of Michigan.,
these two departments having been BtnkiBg *
36.000.06
together by the
amT «r.»»«rea
Fiiture*
Invitatipns have been extended to joined
------- —legislature
w ------- | Furnitura
------- - mnu
16,000.00
subject to the approval of the board 0uU,<i® cbetka and other ca*b Item* 1,670.00'
all Masonic bodiea in the State of
Stock la Federal
of supervisors
Reaerv* Bank
8.900.00
Michigan to attend the cornerstone Arrests recently made by Deputy
Total
laying and several notable Masonic Sheriff for speeding on the highway
$3,428,338.79
LIABILITIES
outside
of
Holland
was
Mr.
Wynorganizations from Chicago have
Capital Stock Paid In
•100,000.00
, ,
i garden, 55 miles on
the Zeeland Snrplua fund
S0.000.00
agreed to take part m the impressive ^ road; , A Hoadley, 40 miles on th. Undirided Profit!
56,807.77
ceremony. St. Bernard CommanderyPark road; William Cooper of Grand Dividend! Unpaid
4.780.00

$

_

_____

I

-----

.

,

'
*

of Chicago will come by special train

'

Park.

07,890.48

Exchange* for dear-

St lesst 600 strong with their

co^s which is the

RaPids’ who was drivinF a

of

,ar&e
6341.278.98

k

drill

finest in ,h. United

States and a band

•

'

t'o

Teel.^d

sixty pieces, before the driver was caught. Chas.

Woodlawn Commandery
. . .

is

also ex- Dekker

road.^

of

Grand

202,700.55
Certifiedcheck*

1.096.81

1

40 Jniles on

good hjeath, squat down in the water John Cappon’s electric pump next
till your chin is just clear of it, then door. This temporarilystemmed the
grab both knees underneath with blaze and aided in keeping the
your hands and put your face under tages next to the burning building
by bringingthe chin close to the thoroughly wet.
chest. This ,wUl overbalanceyou, ; Most of the downstairsfurniture
but hang on to your knees until you was saved by Capt. Thompson with
find your balance. This is the jelly- , the assistance of neighbors, but some

passengers to get off and on street
Park
Total
•605.074.84
pected to attend with their drill corps , Bm Sackers> B5 on the Park
' 8.Tinn Dfpo.lu
rorQ T,;
13 Was 1 su£8estlonmade
and band. De Molai Commandery of Mr. Armstrong of Detroit, «5 on the ^rii^BV^a^***! m0 iicoe
by Chief of Police Van Ry Friday, !
^ cour8€> attend same road.

everyone can float like the jelly of it, however, was left too hear the
fish. You can also float like a mud- burning structure and was consumed

lice

cot-

fish;

turtle or . bull frog, .11

fetched our

on the surface. If you

keep

later.

j

your

One

and

of

Gnind

unless, beginning next

Monday

^

&

^

this rule is observed,there will be
failed to
wb°lesal® arrests. Until

now

Wflrn;nt,

*

dr,vers not

the po

never. These

4

cases were brought up with

. Com,

Ranted for Field Day for
no manderiesin this

the

.

Total

$1,680.11688

in the last few weeks, and the men
a most impressive ap- paid their fines before different jus-

.

.

„

^

to1
I sPecial dispensation has

itself

ag:ain» but after thia ther® will be

make

pearance.

*
10

department has confined

Warnmg

of the articles carried out

,

!

district.

tices in the city.
jonnson .tin

Mr. Johnson

been

Total

still

.

'

of

U

J 111

,

thtt

be n°tlC^d

engage-

.

$2,426,228.79

has a few speed- STAT^ 0F Michigan.

.11

Speakers

$1,680,116.60

Ooontjr of Ottawa— «a.

^

that

H. J. Luldena.0*»hi»r «f iha *bova
named h»nk. do aolemnlr awaar that tha
I.

speed

ahove *Utement la true to the heat of mj
knowledge and belief and eorreftlr rtpraent* the true elate af the aeveral matter*
therein contained, aa ihown by the booka af

To
.Imply bring
a strauge
to behold
on the
Orally hundreds of perSo,3. uov.
Gov. uroesoec*
GroeAeck nas
ha. many engage- '""tances nearly ....
double
......
the speed
. .....
.1
To stand
stand up,
up, simply
bring your
your h.nd>
hands a
strange .ight
sight to
behold on
the bank.
' ments but will make every effort to Iowed by law- and this is dangerous
and feet toward each
| lawn of the Thompson property. The bave 1)6611 warned, according
uut wm iun*e every enort »•
...
H. J. LUIDEN8, Oaahlar
oubecribedand aworn to bafora ma tklr
"It will be an easy matter now to loss to building and contentsis
Chief Van Ry, but.....
the prwtice of ,ttend' The
P^ade wll number
the P^1" *"d °“‘ <>'
8th day of Jnly, 1921.
, it i> expected ten thousand,and, inpretent you are a sled and coast proximately$4000 with small insur- pa8sine street cars that ar*
The annual picnic of the Odd FelWilliamJ. Weatveer.
loading
eluding
the
families
of
the
outside
along on the surface. Best re- ance.
Notary Public.
lows -and Rebekahs was held Satursuit* are secured If you' keep your
or unloading does not seem to di- Masons who will accompany them to d°a^S afternoo^ an^ ei^
My oommlaaionexpiree Jan. 4, 1925.
Correct AUe.t
I enjoy the w$ek end at an ideal
n
. .
, a
minish.
chin in all the time. Lie down in the CITIZENS
EbWARD D. DIMNENT.
Thp
,
^erre.ort,thepopul.tionofHol]aud
A
b,U/a”e
‘hte
water and push your feet against
pn Tn raj/vp™ * qP mTrv
ALBERT H MEVER.
The curious part of it m that the will undoubtedly be
0dd JFe"ow8 and Su!ter Rdbckah3
bank. Your hand, with the fingers tU' AU 1WGKEASE
DANIEL TEN GATE,
ended in a 10 to 5 score in favor of
violations of this traffic ordinance The*Holland lodge and its commitslightly lifted, serve as the
Director*.

TELEPHONE

the

front
A
An

THE
HOLLAND RATE

InJSA-

, Xq

^

________
(.nri , v

increase of 30 per cent in tele- regulation are

IS»
0 liAllUxi

to

........ap-

o^her.

sum-

'

„

.

doubled.

made aimo^ exciu. tee are making the most thorough

—

^r

i

the latter.

Following were prize winners in
afternoon contests clothespin race,

PS

mm¥Mi
’

Shank.

AdfiATS

VANDER VEER,

m08t big C]iies and most drivers not to mention numerous smaller re- ‘ an
Ninety persons sat down to a
TER CONTRACT posed increase was offered by the fr°m aWay bave
fixfid in 8orts at its command, offers an ideal
bountiful supper prepared by the
—
j cities represented at the hearing, the the" minds that they obflerve it here weekend for visiting Masons and
committee. After supper the proFrank Dyke, the local contractor, attitude of their representatives be- 38 ever>rwhereI their families. The Pere Marouettc
gram
of sports was resumed,With the
who has become famed because
of his
.....
ing to permit the increase provided But- many local drivers 8eem
*nmted a rate ^ a fare ^nd a following winners:pipe smoking conabilityto build fine school ad college adequate
service"
wL'nteinto^ned
think
that
the
regulation
does
not
aphalf
for
the
round
trip
from
any
|oll°wing
winners: pipe smoking conte service was nteintained.
thej'egulation
any
huildiug, 1. now branching out and The company pointed
out that
that ita
pointed out
its Rl.y to th™- But the Chief of Police Point in Michigan for all who wish to
has included theaters in his list. rates ha rl nnt
___
wishes it understoodthat it does come for that
{T ‘ f8 3
ace,j6nn 16 btayf
serious opposition to the pro- ,n

'
:

Wn

80

£5‘

to

^

occasion.

,

’

t. For choice »tea_,
In season. Citizens Phone 1044

game

DRUGS AND SUNDIES
uUESbUKU, H. k., DEALER to
DRUGS, 'medicine,
DRUGS,

»‘ho.“u*J' “r'

CWmm

cigar..
Eighth Street.

paint*, oils, toliei

.

DR. A. LEENHOUT8
EYE, EAR, N08E AND THROA1

companies.

^

police, but by some drivers, that the Frances ^ to the town. Hollands -j-q
and will be one of the finest build- Should a new rate be erarted it practice of ?ome auto owners to keep 8Plend‘d Scout organization has

ing capacity of more than a thousand by both

ings in that

county.

•

:

GIVE PROGRAM IN
FILLMORE TOWN HALL

been

will be based on a recent annraisal the!r cars 8tandin* at the curb at en<fatr6dto act as ^id‘?,• Hundreds,

-

$ to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.

schedule

W1^

^
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The new movie is for the benefit of 0f the company’s nrooertv which' it ni*ht on dark 8treets without having; of automobileswill be placed at the The Lighbbearersclass of the Ebthe city of Dowagiac and is being was saidi ha(j di8Ciosed a
the tail light going is a real menace. sen’ice of the visitors. A gra^d Ma- enezer Reformed church, located a

]0’w

SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOD
' WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS

m.

E/qnlny^

Tuea. and Sati^TtfO to 9.
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PLUMDEltS AND ROOFERS

^ome dark Rections of Twelfth street 8(yn,(c ba^
^lven at t e big few miie8 ea8t Holland, will give
entertainment
in the Fill- TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, De&lei
mvenfer. aud manufarturer. cf the When th8 compauy first app'icd for are es',Mially d»"*erous and within Jav(",on at Sa’fatnc![and a11 *h“t a ptAlic
.....
.
popular Round q.k atovc The larg- an
temportry
P^t few days at leaat three
together w,th the natural more township town hall on Thurs-1*11 WuulpilllB, Gaauuiie Engines
*“>*»“<*• Uitx
e t atove plant on earth ,s located eatablished in 1919 the commi^on a<*ide"t81,aW<'ncd
^eara” raC'’ a5 b?a ' day and Friday evenings, July 28 and
at Dowagiac.
29.
This
entertainment
will
be
-----.
at
refused to act on the ^und That ' ""
1'’?' b“h,n*
given for the benefit of the piano
DENTISTS
the properties, as a whole, were earn
OF
TWP.
•
drivers is that
band concert! "‘"j
SOLDIKR
*
°n the i"‘ night, autos should be parked about : mf:Jda,ly a,nd th<> d°'al 'odl!C ha8 al;
class gave
re»dy.
reserved
The body of Pvt. Ralph K. Rouw-| PresidentTarte presented figures th. fl.nt.nninl P.rV .t
erected by the Beckworth estate,the under tbe existing

jncrease

DoWag,«'

BODY

ratca
1

HOLLAND
ARRIVES ^cnl!""

PCr

near»" account

th"‘

1

on

*

Snd ^

.

.....

„.U“pi*n^

fund. 1

^

th.

£are

lts I

^

in Holland Thursday to show the .present earnings are less angle to be able to back out and
outa|de jm gts
*1 n
t5me
weatber interfered wit!
night from France where the young than 2^^ on the investment.
should all be parked at the same I®"*
’ that ReservationswilliConypaete 8UCCeM of the#plan8man died tor his country. He was a
Although all the cities and villages slant not in the h.phasar,!way in ' hav’e ,0 be m;de f„r manv Lltlon.l 3°od program i, promiK<f
member of Co. A, 42 Division, the affected had been notified to semi

h°

fe—

«<-

!

Sir

kA":r

“

’

A

famous Rainbow Division which did representativesonly Traverse City, ing concertsand which has caused
The large I. 0. 0. F. (band of Grand
tended to all Masons. Holland will
some hard fighting in the Argone.
much confusion.
Rapids* together with 100 delegates
Nashville and White Cloud did so.
do its best to take good care of all.
• The young soldier was wounded
of the order, marched through the
Lansing, Holland, Cadillac and othThe Ottawa County Odd Fellows The parade will form on East 8th streets of Holland on their way to
there Oct 14 and he died of the ers of the larger communities served
street near P. M. depot and start
wounds received in action in the Ar- by the company were not represent- Associationwill meet in Grand Ha•^ugatuck where an encampment is
ven on the evening of July 30 and promptly at 2 P. M. fast time (1 P.

being held. The band is composed of
one of the largest gatheringsof the M. Standard time) ending at the site 28 men and they gave a band conGrand Rapids gets out of the rates
fraternity ever held here is expected. of the temnle where the cornerstone
raising easily.,“Grand Rapids does
cert on River and 8th street for
will be laid by the Grand Lodge Offiabout 30 minutes.
not enter into the discussion,” said Plans are being made for the enter- cers immediately after the parade.
tainment of fully 250 members of
C. E. Tarte, general manager of the
the order. The Odd Fellows lodges
REPORT OP Tin CONDITION OP
Citizens Telephone Co. last night. “I
Gerrit Rutgers, J. Brinkman and
' The First State Bank
- the late soldiers will act as pallbear- cannot say that the business in this at Grand Haven, Holland, Nunica, T.amhertusTinholt, local mail carat Holland. Michigan,at the clone of bnalers.
city does not warrant an increase. 1 Coopersville, Marne, Conklin and riers have returned from Hart where
ncM June 80. 1921, aa called for by the
Hudsonville
are
expected
to
be
repre»
can only state that we .have not gone
thev went td perfect tfie organizaof the Banking Department.
ASKS PROBE^OF BARN
into the matter locally as yet from sented at the session. The program tion of ,n rural carriers' association Oommlaaloner
RESOTTRPFiflOommerel*!
BLAZE NEAR SAUGATUCK a cost study standpoint. I cannot is being arranged by the (Grand Ha- of Oceana county.
Loan* and Dieeounte, !«:
a Secured by colSheriff Leo Hare nas ^qked tne give any informationas to what we ven lodwe. — G. H. Tribunfe.
628,400.00
pt?te fi’,n marshal to assist him in in- shall do in the future with regard to
C. L. Goodrich, state high school in
Local contractorFrank Dyke was
674.158.01
b Uneecured ^
TrestfoatW
which destroyed the local situation.”
spector, made a tour of inspection
in Grand Rapids on business Friday.
11,087.58
e Iteme in tranalt
the torn on the MoH-* F!wdrovi'’h
with County Commissioner Stanton
farm north of Kibbe thiy w?°k.
Mrs. Be*’ Lamnen and son returned
E. P. Stephan was in Grand Rapids Thursday of tbe schools in Grand Ha$608.640 59
Totala
barn with Its contents was valued at, Frida v nivht f’-om a four week?’ vit- on furinture business Friday.
ven township,District No. 1 and in
Bavinfa
•everal thousand
1 it to Cleveland, 0.
Talbnadge township, District No. 1. a Secured by coled.

lateral

th"

Th»

dollars.

.

_

J

horst arrived

gonne Forest. He died Oct 16, 1918.
The funeral services were held
Monday at 1 :30, slow time, from the
Cj-isp church, Rev. Bruinooge officiating. Interment was at the - New
Holland cemetery. Army friends of

-

High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan J,
JOHN H. BOSCH, Gen'l Agt.
‘

UNDERTAKING

JOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40
EIGHTH

EA81

Street. Citizens phone
. 1267-2r.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARiEt*
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State

Bank. Both

Phones

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS

•

14i

PracticesIn an state and Federal
Courts. Office in Court House
Grand Haven
Michigan

feed

t.

miles attorney-at-law

Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa

v,

Kreme-s

__

Count
'
Holland, Michigaa

Block

General Practice

-

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
avenue Lawt lo the raihray be

SkSTSS?

me

whom wm

Piles Sufferer

3
(aflMAUl U

£

Finds a Correction

JOHN DE

Bj

primarily to lack ofjtone in the muscles affected,

and second-

from muscular exertion. Some forms of

piles are quicklylre-

sponsive. but the fibrous or connective tissue piles are slow.
will

remove the primary cause

of piles, which is lack of tone in the parts

affected. Pressure

on spinal nerves in the lumba*’ region causes this lack of tone

removed the

piles gradually, disappear.

Suffered 20 Years Before Health Came
“I suffered

twenty years from chronic

mach trouble and piles.

I

tried

•

sto-

kinds of

all

drugs, patent medicines and several doctors

Henry A. Ueerda,

without results. In June 1919 I started

c*is In the

No

B P W.,

Lumbley,

J. S.

'
water

JONGE

DE JONGE & DE
LICENSED

E

Peter’s
Hour* 1:30 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. Toe*., Thur. and

daily

Sat.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. lo 5

P.M.

to 8 P.

M. Mon. Wed.

TelephoneCo. rentala and

toll

Bronkhoret, gravel
A. A. Boone, do
Jacob Zuideraa, engineer
Scott-Lugera Lumber So., aiding
Lievenae BahteryOo. battery etc.

_

Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.

1®0

JJJ J0

is

NOW

going on.

47

Lead and

60

62.70
82.4

5

DutchBoy WhiteLead.per 1 OOHwt.
Strictly Pure Linseed Oil per

1

gal.

li«h, *nd P<>w^r
^1(,U*VC"Mln8 PiP«
Ay™ A Bertach icea

Johne-Manvill* joint runner

,ranan<1Vu>- Oo. do
H- Kert*y driving wells
45.60
Bostma,lalwr
J>ub- 00 • advertiaing 0®.

50^40
A

1

50.40

r?

47’20 Kuhl
prin,inj
121.00 „ hJn,!n El*®- Oo. transformer*
61.30 i 5., f^«ner A Son. trucking
r5folClt*' Tr*n®’ Oo., cartage
51.30 I X L Machine Co. repair work

00 w P)IW"ufUn,‘,i^t *nd power
30 00 Ht«n!rn?f*' Up,'in* mK-hlne
42 07 . T L 'V* 0o .’ »''P1*l]ce
55

1.00

a r

Oil.

Bolhuia Llr. & Mfg. Oo., lumber
Gemt BpneUma, chiaela

present, Oo
restore
loatorA
Lamp

in the *uni of

IUpplH’*

nc.

,

r.ZJZTXz iJrs^TXT,

*

r:c,°

:

I
1

2.35
3.50

Mdewalk* adjacent to lota 132 to 136 inclu•ive. St eke toe Bros. Addition, reported rec- I
emmeding' that the petition be gS^rted*nd
that such aide walks be orderedconstructed
Adopted.
-rurveu.

1.00

Said committeeto whom was referred the

c-'‘-

vi^

le'*,•
.

u* n

lele*r«>»

|

,^u* ,nd Barcndaeromeat blocks

w

BERT SLAGH & SON,

•“I'P1**
Auto Co., auto

JAMES

or

^fefwAag. 12

^

colt engine.

Now Therafors. by virtue of etatutory
autkwdty in auch caa* mad* and provided
wa will expos* for aal* aaid abov* deaerfoad
launch at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder at the offices of the Superior

Pur* Ice * Machine G*. in the city ot Holland and Btata of Michiganat tan o'clock *,
m. on the 10th day of f-gu*t A. D. 1921.
Huperior Pure Ice A Machine O*.
Dlekaaa,Kollen k Ten Gate, Attorneys,
Business address. Holland, Michigan.

Dated thla 8th day of July A. D. 1921,

At a

In

copy—

true

Expire# Aug, 6 — 9039
STATE OP-HIOHIOAH-Th. I'roS.,. o.,rt
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At u session of said oourt held at the Pro
bate officeIn the city of Grand Haven in
.aM county on the 13th day of July. A. D.

365.50
100.80
.50

35. 0u
650.19
Preeent: Hon. James J, Danhof,Judge of
40.00
61.75 Probate.

session

of said oourt held at

D.

mid

county,

on

the Ath day of July A,

1921.

Present,Hon. James J. Danhof, Jugd*
Proitata.

In the Matter of th# Batata

The

rn»rw

^

ImY.

Be Plwtoeraplied Iliis Year

Marti Johanna Vander Bit, having

in aaid court bo admitted to Prebotaaa tka
last will and teitament of said deceased aad

th*

.1

2.80
. 4.10
b.60
1.50
40.30
829.51
18.76
43.71

,

°f Aufart A. D. 1921
at ten 0 clock In the forenoon, at said pro-

nto

office,

be and

hear.ng aaid

U

“

hereby appointed
a

petition;

for
Iar

M„

at ten A.

at said ProbateOffice la her*-

by appointedfor h«*ring mid

lfur4ber ordorsd. That public notice
tksraof be givea by publleatloa of a copy
thta^L ’* ^Ve“ h7 '>abl,"*‘®“of » oopy of
.h*rsof
for three auccstaWa weeks previous
rive ZtS',
•4Ch WMk tor thr"
me weeks preriou,
to mid day of hearing

^

.40

New.

a

»

—

JAMES

22.14

A True

.65

Copy

J. DANHOF,
Judg* of Probata

Oora Vanda Water, Register of Probata.

^

Ur“<‘

ZZlo,,’

tu,

^„i0 JZJtrJ M,oP^S mIh
*•'» Sewer Fund

fro“

OollectloS

^

amount

ceaasd and entitled to t^hent the real

street*.

f

*

3u,lire

DenH"d"

.

reported the oollrotion

^^for

.

—

W

Dick Mouw and others petitioned for the

tne north side of

Referred to the eommHtae on Sidewalk*.

A Son

petitioned for license

presented bond with 0.

W.

Nibbelinkand

A

true

JAMES
copy—

J.

DANHOF,

Judg* of Probata

P^ST

OoroV^nde Wator. R-gtatoTof

-« ___

¥«plm Aug. 6—0098
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probeta Oourt
_

.

ad-

'
•
aupt.
labor

art
do --i

furetiea.

B. Vander Bunt,

Bond approved and license granted.

•

*

on.

^

^.bed

T0*4*,0®* hundred ninety-eight(l»g)
fert

of th# following described property:

Beginning »t th. Northed «J*rTr of
< H
of the North wee*
quarter ^ 14 ) Bectiotthirtyon* (31). Town Five (5) North, Rang.
Fifteen(15) West, thence south seven

^

)

'

(f) chains .thirty-five (85) links, thenc#

^AJlchainethirtyfiv.link^ u«enc*
11*^
(7i,rh•,0•
th,rtJr4T«
(W)
link#, oT'8
thenc*
Weat Six
(«) chain#,
cighty.cight(88) link, to plac, ot beginv00Dt«inlDf •ixty-thre* hundradth#
(0.63) acres more or Je**.”
And H further oppearing that mid prif.
tioner ha* been unabl# to agreo with th*
owner* Of tuch parcel of land for the pnrchrne of the mane and R further appearing
that said Lucy Bertach is a resident of mid
oounty,

r-

a

'

si

.yr7~

z

P.n?r u°,thft1Uh d*r Ot August, 1921 at jO
o '•k*ck in the forenoon at thJ ProbateOffice
In th* Oity of Grand Haven in *ald rountf

.

petRlon!"' * rn<> *n<1
Attoat —

A

pUre f°r Iie*rinc ,
JAMES J. DANHOF,

true oopy;

Oora Vando Water, Register of Probate.

I

I

sureties.

An

,Bd

b-

w*.
»~v!Wn..,

^

.C>

clerk.

i_a

^J***'’

Bertach a tuatod in the township of Hollvid
m follows to-wlt"

three

10.85,

prrf dri"r

j

Bertach t
and

ft la therefore ordered that thia order abslt
--- public notice be pubHahed once each week for three me.
thereof
given by publtoatlonof a ropy of cea*iv* week* in the Holland Oity New*, a
hereof
euecamive newspaper published and circulated In said
week* previous
mid day of hearing rounty a* near a* any to the land In quesin the Holland City
newspaper tion and a copy of this order together with
a copy of said oatlt/m shall be «*rv,d on
printed and circulatedIn mid rounty.
th* mid Lucy Bertach at least tan dara
JAMES J. DANHOF.

.v .
. .
be

‘"d Garrison street from 9th to 3th street*
for
.was calledfor Fridav. July 8. 1921. and that
to
$507.70
•*
M
d
meeting
there
wa*
not
*
onornm
objectionsand auggeetiona to the paving and
News
Allowed and warrant*ordered iaeued.
tirmento/ aldermenelect and that therefore
Bert Michroerahuixen requested permiaalon
otherwiseimprovingof Ninth street from
The following da raw approved by the H should be taken up at this time, whereupto use the sidetrack to the light and water Board of Police and Fire Oommissionere
at ®nLincolnAve. to Garrisonstreet and GarriA «tnie
Judge of Probate.
| station for the unloadingof coal on hia a meeting held July 18^ 1921 were ordered 1 Tb** clerk reported that nursnant to InOora Vande Water, Register of Probata.
son street from Ninth to Eighth streets,and
j premise*tond that the aaid sidetrack ordlnwas oalled to order by the Mayor.
Expire#Aug. 8— No 9047
I ance be amended, so that such permisalon
Present— Mayor Stephan, TLlda.
Prina,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Sam Plaggenhoef do
; may be grunted. . (
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt
Laepple, Kammeraad Brinkman and Wierema
Joe Ten Brink do
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
| Referredto the committeeon ordinance#.
*nd the clerk.
John Knoll do
In the matter mf the estate of
63.00
ore.-ntH the enquired
The clerk presentedconstable bond of G. B P W. water
7 20 Uffidavit of pnMIc»"on of «n<-h notice
CHRI88 WABEKE, Deceased
There being no quorum the Council ad.
VanHaaften principal with John DeGoed and Mich, gtato Tele. Oo., toll
5.35
An -.'«nn .r »M K*n,mer*.d. v
Notice it hereby given that four months
}«urned.
Ke«n — >8. th»t fkn -v«v<'n v rS Oth itnp^4
from the 2nd of July A. D. 1921 hat# been
Seth Nibbelink aa
v" CHi. Tele. Go., rental and toll
21.65
COMMON COUNCIL'
0'rrl„n
Model Laundry laundry
1.54
allowed for creditor*to preeent their claims
Approved.
Oor. Stekatee, patrolman
63.50
Holllnd, Mich., July 20, 1921
against said deceasedto said court of exJohn
Wagner
,do
Ruportaof Standing Committees
63.00
amination and adjuatment. and that all cred.
A*rr!*d
Th common council met in regular aettion
Bontekoedo
68.00
Hors of aaid deceasedare required to preThe committeeon afreet* and crosswalks Peter
n*
JU
Tr«n.n..r..d.
'
Ruffn*
Oramcr,
do
and- .was oalled to order by the Mayor.
63.00
sent their ciaima to mid nonet, at the pro'ml«
,A
reported recommending that no further ac- Imri Petr son, do
46.67
bate office in the rity of Grand Haven. In
Present—Mayor Stephan, A Mat Blue, Prina
~r*
nHn.
nf
Frank
Vam.Ry,
chief
70.84
tion be takan relative to the paving and Im.
-a%ld oounty. on or before the 2nd day of NoJohn Knoll' janitor
Brieve, Uepple, Kammeraad, Brinkman,
2.50
vember A. D. 1921, and that saM claims will
proving of 22nd street between College and
Dick Horn k ex, epee, poliecanan
Lawrence,Wierama and Vender Hill and the
....
.....
. om, be heard by aaid court on
15.00 Z:
Ooinmbiaavenuesuntil anch time aa College I- Voe gasoline
Tueaday. the 8th day of November A. D. 1921
’ •
468
lf ___
_ _ at tan o'clock In the forenoon.
Avenne shall be paved, and that th| aame Lievenae BatteryGo. recharglngbattary .35 n — — * -• The minute, of the laat two meeting, were
______
Dfied July 2, A. D. 1921
i* agreeable to the property owners interestwad and approved.
$1,650.52
*
T 'n~.to
....... . . ... I
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ed.
Accepted. - •
Allowed and warrantaordered leeued.
tUrrJ,, '‘’’erf t— ,, 0,|, ,n.
Jbdge of Probato.
Petition! and ffieconnts
208.33 O-V r/...,!.
The
aM
ero*«w.'k. ' niit’ AlS^. 'ctark
42.50
Ws’ler Lane petitioned Ter the piling of
:
; y0
a atreet Wnn .» .k
. r*p?rU‘drwommendingthat tue matter of 9*T* ^oorbont, iteno
50.00
j
NOTICE TO CREDITOR 1
• rtreet Vamp at th lirtaraection
of State I improvingB«t
VanZantan do
37.50
-M
18,b
from Ooinmbia Henry GeerdA
14 50
STATE OF MTHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
Overweg. fU*v Clerk.
In the Matter of the Estoto of
Jerry Boerema as

journment and for the purpose of hearing

•

«

light

t

aDd

a

by

to engage in the bualneee of juuk dealer and

.,orJrte

thm

.

water

v

S*1;”?.'0'

thereof be given by publicationof
thl. .. order .. for .
,B0Wf.
described for road purposes.
rtv# week# previou. to mid day of hearing
in the Holland Olty News
newapape? It appearingfurther from neh netltioa'
that it i. though* necessary by «7. pjffi!
pnnted and circulatedIn mid oounty 9

,

-

““

u,, co“1' ^ »'
*
ot three
oommlsaioners to determine the necemityof

^ I

for the Oounty of Ottaw*.
- 28 j dslinquent tale* for the quarter ending June
At a aeaalM of aaid oourt held at the Pro
beta officeIn the city of Grand Haven in
6 00
80’. 1®“1^0 00 j .Afc.*Pt^d«»"1 'he Tresaurer ordcr.-dchajg. •aid, county on the 18th day of July, A. D.
66.15
u-Bh the amount.
Prment: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Dora Schenner,do
Motion* and Resolutions
Probato.
. . $419.08
, d J^’rrence reported that the matter of
In th* matter of the eatate of
Allowed and warrqntaorderediaeued. | palD,f th<‘ "h01,1 »<retoh of strert from First
JOHN H. GREVENOOED, Deceased
The following olaima approved
the A-V'‘"np*nd 8th street running thence In a
Ztoe Kail, having filed her petition,prayBoard of Park and Cemetery trustee*,July •®«'nwwe«tlydirentionto where it intersects
lni*« • inatnunent filed In mid oourt be
elk atreet at or near Van Raaita avenue ha* admitted to Probate a* the laat will and to*
18, 1921 were orderedcertified to the combeen
brought
to
hia
attention and reoommon council for payment.
tament of aaid deceased and that admintotra
mended that the matter be referred to the
B P W,
$2.70
t»n of mid mtato be grantedto Zina Rati
oommittae on streetsgod rrosawwlk#.
or eome other suitableperson.
B P W
269 22
Adopted.
John Van Bragt,
75.00
It is Ordered, That the
16th day of Anguat ’^L D. 1921
H. Nieuwasna,
___ Business
56.64
Unfinished
at ten oclock a. m„ at aaid .probata office U

-1W15I

J

ll! “I."?
the Wert Mlohi**^Uud. being Mi<*lgan State
.t u 16ti
^ Antn* A- DII, aa
at tan oclock in the foreoon. at mid nro Trunk
»i*. lAne
1T ,,No.
, y—
— It
•• rune through
mivunn th*
ms
bate office, be and U herob^ uj^rnttl fo^ mM roun^.t. ***** <* Holland 1*
hearing mid petition;
‘V *?*** °< t*l*f certai*

'

ing.

J. A. Dogger

The common council met purauant to

AngWl

U-File-M Binder Mfg. Co., binders
H. R. Hunting Co., books
R. L. Polk and 0., ci$y directory
Marie Elferdink, service*
CMr*. P. J. Marsilje do

lota on the south aide of 19th street west

Holland, Mich., July 8, 1921.

bfh,,

S7

constructionof aide walks cutting the vacant

COMMON COUNCIL

n,,W

^

Referred to the comr'ttee on Public Light-

,

^

ea-

of which mid dec*eo*d died sa.ieo.
It ia Ordered, That th*

tate

.0^^
com-

Holland, Mich.

eaad.

petition.

It la further ordered, That public nolle*

the Holland Oity
newa^Tpe? to mid day of hearing In' ike Holland City
11.25 printed and circulatedIn mid nounty
N«wa a newspaper printed and circulated
JAMES J. DANHOF.
5.75
8,04
Judff« of Probate. in said oounty. A
Cora \ ande \tster. Register of Probate.
i

^rcr0-.
amount.
motion of AM. Prina.
Aec-pted and the Treaiui^r ordered chargThe matter of opening 27th street between
eo
with
the
amount.
Oentral and College avenue*ot proridhi/ an
outlet tor K. Van Ktavern rewiring ‘on" said '
r/P°rW the collectionof
pari of said street was referred to the
Ordinancefine# and officer# fee* and
mlttoe on streets snd crt— walk*.
presented Treasurer's receiptfor the amount.
Communications from Boards and
led wUrtdhe“.dmIhu:tTr“,Um
Officers
The following claims approved by the Li- a1!?,.??/ .treMDref
- reported
— --- the rollodion
<~uw™i»n

Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smith of Grand
Rapids are spending the week end in of VanRaalteAve and on
aaid atreet from No. 833
the city with relativea. t

fll#4

her petitionpraying that an instrument filed

®UPP1>’ Co. switch

Jl'f0,

Granted.

on Yonr BirthdaT

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lemmen ar«
pending a week’c vacation with their
parent on the Zeeland road.

•

,be

.
Arc opted and the Treasurer ordered charen th- dav of the laying of the corner- «d with the
^

and 28th

of

/ CORNELIUSVANDER BIB, Dscaaasd

Ho”'

STUDIO,

th*

that adminiatretlon of mid estate be grant25.70
In vnJ^!ter ^
ot
EDWARD 8TBKETEE, Dscaaasd
od to Martinus Vander Die, or some othac
1269 87
Baatian Bteketee having filed in said court
106.50
petiuon praying that the admin.atnation of •uitabla person.
3.70
said estate be granted to himaelf or to some
It la ordered, That
’
uj;jj other suitable pefoon,
It k Ordered. That the
90tt day of J.17, A. D. 1921

crt.

Holland, Mioh.

don’t overlook the Children’s

,

ht,n*r «I**a that wherea* on*
A. M. Bowman ha# mad# default In the pay.
moot of storage charge* upon 1 certain cabin
launch, aame being thirty-Av* (86) f*«t long
(«) to* beam having a thirty
(80) horsa power, «!.-**(8) cylinder Tram

oon*truet<d.

•'Wr- rwestad the na* of the conrt room a*

X

"

NOTICE

DANHOF.

J.

Judge of Probate

Siudici'.'

THE LACEY

^

31.80
tor the Oounty of Ottawa
.20
45.86 ... # •a*"n of “‘d wurt held at the Pro
that said petrtion be granted, and that *nch Kentucky Jewel Cto.'S'
beta 0fflCe|n lho cHjr of
250.63
Expires Aug. 13
s.d-»*lk* m* ordred
, Oh.o Mlchigan Goal Oo. oo.i
173.75 jaM county on th. 13th day of July, A. D. STATE OF MIUHIOAN — The ProUte Oourt
Tuttle Corporation, p®*!
112.73
Aid. Damatra here appearedand took hia P. M. R'y Oo., freight
for the County of Ottawa
Prment: Hon. Jamm J. Danhof. Judge of
754 «J
At a smaton of said oourt held at the Court
Sullrvan Mach'y Oo., air comprewor 1544.00 Probata.
Menage* from the Mayor
a. it. Brinkman,frt. and
up 72
'.non the *ugrctaion of the Mavor
In the matter of the estate of
m7,*
J. B. Clow ft Bona pipe and fittings833'o2
f>n mot'nn of AM. PtIm,
HENRY 8 MIT (Smith) Deceased
Th» perk boaid were reqneetcdto have
Gredua Bmit (Smith) having Hind jn said b.£
p~$12,228.36
the neceemry pile# driven for a Swimming
IA berms there ha* been this day filed la
PI%rlnC
“id oovi
'>001 at th- ’George E. Xollen Memorial
adjudicate and determinewho were at the
Allow id and warrant* orderediaroed
of the ,U*ri ot bounty
Park at amce.
time of his death the level heira of Mld 4,.

imrw'

And

b> "‘d "“rt Tueaday the
0t "or9abw A- D. 1921
Dated July 8th A. D. 1921.
JAM LB j. D AN HOP. uuugc of Probat*

of

250

4

rental and tolls

petitionfor the eonMruction of sidewalk*
Wie north and *outh sides of 22nd street west ». 11re'P*1**

LOW PRICES ON WALL PAPER.

56 East 8th St.

exPr®"

Sl^„ T
T 1L.00"

of Central avenue reported recommending

SPECIAL

TUr

Dlv. lamjis

1‘’y

Wl1
tw,'1.4

Probate Office In the city of Grand Hav**

Cora Vanda Water. Register of Probate

^aeriifr^Vou^'

dWj,
$85.00.
ftled.
. UI ^ ^
. on
uu

Allowed and wJirantaorderedUsned.
The coirnnrtteeon poor reported
In, ,h, „p„rt ,b,
for the two week, ending July 20th, 1921,

A

' 3.19
3.54
75 46
1003.17
204.20
2.35

60

_

,

28.75

|>art«

62.70 Edward E, ohnaon, well acreena
97.90 B P W, July water
81.00 , P. Bissel Oo., croaa arm*
45.60 Holland Engine Oo. repair work
45

of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors ot aaid decehaed an- required t*
presenttheir ciaima to asm court, at ika
probate office, in the cUy of Grand Haven, la
•**d county or or before in* -gth day of
Novomba, A. D.( 1921. and mat aaid claim*

of mid
to

289.94 Nwra a newspaperprinted end circulated In
2.25 *old county.

J^e

$5,225.39D .. . ti

Monarch 100X Pure Paint per gal. $3.45

“ “

'J

Barr lav'

and buahing*
47.60. Gen. Electric Co. appliance repair

Accejrted and

IndianafhdestructablePaint

A- c- Uibwon do calculationilampa

|

47.60

H. H. Brink tablet*

Special Low Prices on Paints,
, Varnishes, Brushes, White

j

147!fl0

A1 Tlhna, do
Peter De Neff, do
Harry De Neff, do
H. Schepel do
W. J. Crabb, do
G. Van Wieren, do
A. Vander Hel, do
J. Tripp, do
A. Van RaaHe. do
Geo. De Haan do
C. Laat, do
Pred Heerapink,do
ILnry Mol, do
Benj. Ende do
Albert Zuidema. do
C. J. Dornboa,do
A. Vanden Brink, do
B. Vander Bunt trimming tree*

Our Annual July Paint

Peter Koppeoaal do

111.70 j Peter Mulder do
105.75 Arie Vo*, do

Wm. Ten Brinke do

I

^

E. Hopkina*do°r
I

K. Buurma, teamwork

PUNT SALE

^

do

‘'iBen ftoaendahl do

Wm. Roeiofe, do
J. Vander Ploeg, do
O. J. Tn Brinke. do

July

j

n

Holland Salvage Oo., do
Seth Nibblink, do
G. Van Heaften do
A. Alderink, labor
B. Ooater do

Cit*. Phone 2597

^•granted,

T. Marcus do

13.65

Wm.

Van Bree Bldg.

Hr*. 9 to ll A. M. daily
7

Oita.

Churchill,do

O. Horn dfe
Shud Althuia do
Ort Sbaefer do

45 06

Not.ce ia hereby -g.wa uu. four month*
iro^ .uc o.u uV w. uuiy,- jt. u. i92l, uava
been auvavu mr creuitur# to prcaant thtlr
claims aga.nat aaid doc>sMvuto aaid court

H

H. BouwhuU do
F • De Rldder do

621.68

Kalamatoo

CHiaOPBACTORS _____

BMg. ZEKLAND

HOLLAND

-•

wr.iUr

1266L.

Z'.ven

AULLLll, Deeded

18.20 •aid, oounty on the 22nd day of July A. D.
80.60
STATE OF MIC1CGAN — The Probate Oourt
31.20
for the Oounty of Ottawa, j
34.90
Probata!*1 H°n J*m" J D*aM- Judtf 01 In the Matter of the Estate ot
36.20
ALBERT J. WOLMA Deceased
36.40 In the Matter of the Estate of
Notice la hereby given that four month*
36.60
from the 8th ity of July A. D. 1921 hat*
Edward J. Harrington, Deceased
36.60
been allowedfor creditors to presenttheir
Herbert
E.
Harrington,
haring
filed
hia
pe36.40
claims against aaid deceased to aaid oourt
36.40 Mion. praying that an instrumentfiled in of examlaatlon and adjustmtt, and that si)
3.80
creditor#of aatd deceased »are reonired
36.20 ••M court be admiAted to Probata »* the prc*enl their claim* to aaid oourt, at the
16.20
that "‘“Jit !T'*rnt ot "'d deceased tnd probate office, In the cUy ot Grand Hyen, to
-#uu> said county on or before the 8th day of No36.40 that administration
36.20
Herbert r vember A. D. 1921, and that mid ciaima will
80.60 Harrington. Lucy ET Ward atui Mary IU»' be h*»rd b* said court on
49.78
Tuesday, th* 8th day of W*T*mb«r A. D.
Ward, or mme other suitable person
26.00
1921 at tan o'clock in the forenoon.
It la ordered, That the
14.80
Dated July 8, A. D 1921.
32 80
JAMES J. DlANHOF\
29th day of August A. D. 1921
36.60
Judge of Probato
20.50 *t ten A. M. at aaid Probate Office I. hereby
82.80 appointed for hearing said petition.
9.00
It I* further ordered, anat punKe notica
32.80
Expira# July 28—9081.
7.00 thereof be given by publication of a copy
36.80
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbataCowl
13.45 hereof tor three auermsiveweek* previous to
71.86 *aid day of hearingthe Holland oliy for the Oounty of Ottawa.

do

do

E. P. Stephan, expente* to Owoaiw.and

Sale

Van Dyke

j.oo l>.

ChiropracticResearch Bureau JJStatement

similar period in six years ”—

bud"

etampal
eement

provement until well. I have done more
work in the past few months than in any

frott.that nip* toe*

Court

^

G. Wright do
WolverineAdv.Oo., poat. tax noticea 5.00 E4 Howard, do
H. Holleboom
Cita. Bua and Taxi Oo. bus to boat dock 1.00
p- VeKkamp do
Bolhuia Lumber Oo.,
646.80 A. Skrobot do
Yonker Pig. A Ht. Oo., drinking fountain* .75 Stanley Kuna, do
Model Drug Store, denatured alcohol .71 B. Rikten, do
N. Van Zulk do
City Treae., money advanced typeJ) Hugger, do
5.00 J Vander EUt, do
M m. Douma, do
Mre. J. Boerema, towela laundrltni 1.88

Chiropractic.I was relieved of my stomach
trouble and the piles showed a gradual imUNCLE BEN SAYS:
"SIckneM U a

Columbiaavende between8lh and VUi

SL8ry

The strainingmay be from costiveness, or

is

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OE MICHIGAN— The Probate

Adopted.

JONGE, D. C.

hemorrhoids are a form of rectal tumor due

and when pressure

1

i

"

Hedtk Tilk No. 21

Chiropractic spinal adjustments

do

referred the petition(or the pav-

Expires Aug. *13— No. 9048

;

alreeU reported haviuf given the matter duo

AdjuttmtnU

arily to straining.

I04.il
100.00
80.00
70.00
70.00

EDA M

'

for the Uouhly of Ottawa
Fred Hlikkere reiif engineer
70.00 In the Matter of the Estate of
Wm. i'atnui*,nyoman
62.60
conaiderabation and reconuntadedthat tame M. iiurch, do
•JURY E. VAN DYKE, Deceased
62.60
Notice le hereby given that four months
JLumema,
do
be paved aa petitioned ter and Urnt the
62.60
John D« hour coal |*aaer
62.00 from the 21* day of July A. D. 1921 haa
city engineer be inatruoted to prepare plana 1 John Den Uyl, do
64.00 been allowedfor creditors to present their
O.
J
Itvaeboom
19th
St.
Sla
Ttt
d’t
•pecifioationaand eatimate of ooet for the
104.39
*red
Rcicboom,
26U» 8V. Sta .do
99.81 ciaima agalnat said deceased to said court of
aame.
Le Fcyter, line foreman
78.48 examinationand adjustment,and that all
r' * ’ * ^ * Chaa. Ter Seek, lineman
7 A 12
Nick Prina do
76.16 creditors of said deceased are requiredto
Waiter De Neff, do
The oonunitteeon ciaima and account# re74.12 preeent their ciaima to said court, at the
Guy 1*00 d el«c. metvrman
76.45
ported having examined the following ciaima
probate office in the cUy of Grand Haven, In
63.10
ut'*r
Chaa. Vo^ atockkeeper
and recommended payment thereof:
65.00 aaid county, on or before the 2 let dag of
Martin Kammeraad, troubleaan
65.0V
Board of Public Works, light
$989.27 Lane Amnerlin, water inep^tor
i ?'
1”1’ *ad ** "id cUlm.
78.48 will be heard
by aaid oourt on
RichardOverweg, cKy clerk
109.88 Bam Althuia, water meterman
69.60
John D4 Boer, labor
22.00 Tuesday,the 2tad day of November D.
Anna VandarLiaVae»t clerk
84.00 BenJ. Rutger*, do
26.20 1921 at ten o’clock in the forenoon. »
J.
De
Kmuer
do
C. H. McBride,attorney
50.00
#7.00
Dated July 21, A. D. 1921.
y.
Chriapeli,
do
H. A. Ueerda, treasurer
40.84
87.00
J- Veltheer do
JAMR8 J. DANHOF,
C. W. Nibbelink aaeeaaor
51.43
iqMo B. Shank, do
36.40
Jlarael
do
Judge of Probate.
Martha Prakkeo^ervicea
12.50
16.40
*40
P- De Vegt, do
Jerry Boerma, janitor
mNjo
10
55.00 L. Hendricka, do
31.20
ExpiresAug. 18 — 9108
Ben Olgera do
60.00 H. Robber U do
16.20
H. Burro wa, do
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
John Vandea Berg P. D. and In*p.
36.60
50.00 W. Vollmk do
for the Oounty of Ottawa
36.40
Jaoobua Krokke, aid July 1921
20.00 H. Van Ark do
86.20
'V. . Miller do
At a session of aaid court, held at the ProUb. of Ramaey Co. Medical 8oc. boa16.20
J. Mkller, do
bate
office in the city of Grand Havsn. in
14.20
pital auppBee
50.00 & Miller, do
i:>K of

ChiropraotJo

Piles or

t aupt.
A. &. Jlc Ctetmn,.caiefengineer
uert Smiih, engineer
trank Me Fail,
\
eanuv Auuia do

on alreelMuxl croe»w«lk» lo

(vwiu.it

Page

Abe Kauta a*a

dropixl.

1.1^

committee

*

•

^

tRth
^

r *

®

*

c-,

•

tresaurer

r"1' —

I

.

*

M-m...

m

y

y

ExplreiJuiy8o^^s^#
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbatoOourt
No. 9080 —

for the Oounty of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Evtata of
AALTJE VAN DYK Deceased

Notice ia hereby given that fonr month*
from the 11th day of July A D. 1921, havo
been a lowed for credifort to proaent their
, n allowedfor creditor* to present their
plalma against aaid deceasedto mM eonrt
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of aaid deceased are required to
presenttheir rlairaato mid rdurt. at ths
proliate office, in^the city of Grand Haven, In
probate office, in the city of Grand Haven, In
•aid oounty, on or before U>c lith day of
November A. D.. 1921. and that said ciaima
will 1» h^rd b'- «aid -'••rt on Tue«dar (he
16th Day of Novmber A. D. 1921
at ton o'clock In the #'renoon.
Dated Julv 11th 4 D. ’1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probat*
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AUGUST, 1921

to 4th—

Winn Period.

Clear and

wanner in

thfe Northwest,

the Lake region, ant St. Lawrence Riter ralley. Rain in Aritona,

New Mexico and

California. 5th to 9th— Saltry Period.Sultry

Full

Moon

Last Quarter

@

c

18th

26th

V

10th.

's*

Weather Forecast

Quarter

and fair weather West and Northwest, Generallydry weather prevailing from Texas

22nd. Cloudy Period. Partly cloudy and

to

•

the Dakotas. 19th to

unsettled conditions on the Gulf coast and along the

South Atlantic

Coast. Foggy in the Lake region and New England. 23rd to 25th— Rain Period. Generally backward and

warm days in

Lawrence

and threateningweather prevails throughout the East and South.

driezling weather in the Northwest Central and Eastern sections. Cool nights and

The temperaturefor this

26th to 31st— PleasantPeriod. Cool and pleasant conditions will prevail between the Mississippi river and the

period will

be considerablyabove the

August average.10th and 11th— Storm Period.Severe electricalactivity in the region of the Great Lakes and

New England states. Threatening condition^*

the lower Mississippi valley. 12th to 18th— Fair Period. Clear

the St.

Appalachian Mountain region Fair and cooler in the upper MissouriRiver valley and the Northwestern states.

